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Miss Dorn Dim. editor of Spams*  WMU materia*.  movfl 
from the Home Mission Board to WMU haadouwten bi gl 

mingham on January 1 Supported by the Home MnJ 
Board. Mm Duz will be a pan of the WMu staff Ttw J 
motion of WMU in Spams*  churches w« continue to be<1 

latod to the Language Mignons Department of t*e  HmM 
Mission Board as tt becomes an .ntegrx pert of WMu $Bf

More than fifty thousand Spams*  speaking Baptists on 

members of approximately one thousand
churches m the US Umon fwnrt MrUorw rwomn's Mb 

sionary Union) is organued in approximately four huMmd 
these churches

Nueitrt Tare*  is the monthly maga/me hx Unto*  Yemeni

same as the one earned or ROY Al SfRVlCF

Afuesf'o 7area combines portions o*  ROY Al S1RVK4 and
Confempc in Its thirty Once eat*  <
'section provides materials found m Drmensron

of Id Pastoral missionary

the Orpartmcni of Church Extension 
of the Home Motion Board dtrag 
ton of church extension, pastofl 
directors, pastoral missionaries; 
mountain missionaries, and resort

hwathern Baptnt (oowition



|N order to keep pace with changing 
education levels of church members 

and the expanded communications 
media to which they arc accustomed. 
National Baptist pastors eagerly par
ticipate in the extension classes of
fered by teacher-missionary J Z 
Alexander of Shaw University, 
Raleigh, North Carolina State 
directors, center directors, regional 
missionaries, field workers, and 
teacher-missionaries under the De
partment of.Work with National Bap
tists provide National Baptist leaders 
opportunities for education and lead
ership training.
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lit* flavored Utah expriMnuu

A MFMBi R al tar Kmima <ota 

kkwkii Immm to the word*  < 
mnwoMrv WjUmm Melia tarwtof 
<4 mterfaita wstuess tar thr *>wta>  

western »c\Um <d thr United Sowa 
Me l« hat cause to tar offkw <4 tai 
lasemaunnal Society tar Kntkat 
(omeuMMtaa He wrfhagh ptatta 

himecH tn diatagwc ta <wdrr tn aw 

munxatc authentic hope to fmoal 
with mnpiaced hope

Mjrvsct • ftflhuAhr l»72

churches are formed thrs 
^wnmnais mw<i taprfher ta aw 

<i»(am SupniMrmScntt cd nuvucNW 
help xMooitxim clard*  thru gsh 
-nd work toward fulfill mg ’hem 
Th» tart rrspurv*  hours <4 adman 

”»’i»c aflat w*wk  fdu*  Min of travel 
and • nndtMtadc at perumai cowtat- 
***** Paul Davw n one at these 
miMaaaancs Davis mataiaias aa 
<4Vk» and Mart ta Wxtata. Kansas 

to adtnuuvtr*  the wort at tat krdg 
Asw*  i>Ik* <4 Southern Hap 

iM While luperiatcadrat*  <d 

"ifSkawn m catahtahed states are erftra 
emptoyed tn the as*<K*ai*«  or thr 
*’*<< cupc< mundrwn cd mnw ei. m 

• arras .d atrt air <4trr ipp»Mc! 
home mtssamarirs wta< serve undrt 
the I >n ». <4 A**x«  taiKWi-i Acr »ars

•J*O  gam skills needed for effective 
1 future ministry, young men at 

l-ast Texas Baptist College parttcipate 

tn the Pastoral Intern Program. 
Waller M Ethridge, director of io- 
•crvKT guidance, working under the 
Department of Special Mission Mmis- 
tnes <4 the Home Mission Board, 
supervise*  these men Student worker



M. WENDELL BELEW

■ Many churches are finding new 
life and vitality through the use of a 
church-growth concept called “mul
tiple ministry." There really is nothing 
new in this idea. It has been practiced 
by churches in nearly every age, par
ticularly by the churches in New 
Testament times.

The idea is simply that the church 
seeks to discover and evaluate the 
needs of the people of the commu
nity. The needs will be physical and 
spiritual. The church intentionally 
and objectively sets out to kjtow 
where and how the people of the 

community are hurting The church 
then looks within the congregation to 
find what resources arc there which 
can speak to the needs of the hurting 
world. The abilities fie . resources) 
of individual Christians are applied to 
meet the needs. Emphasis is placed 
upon the responsibility of each Chris
tian to minister and to witness The 

pastor is freed to become a participat
ing “equipee” of laymen rather than 
solely an administrator and a "pulpit" 
preacher.

Often many of the needed resources 

are already present There are people 
within the congregation who have the 
ability and are willing to become 

ministers to needs.
At times, although the resources 

are present, they need to be dis
covered and activated The church 
which responds to the needs of people 
is led by a creative, compassionate 

pastor and supported by church lead
ers who are willing to change modes 
of ministry and witness if necessary 

The church which involves itself 
in multiple ministries must be made 

up of concerned, committed, ener
getic Christians whose major purpose 
is bringing men to God through 
Jesus Christ.

All of the church organizations are 
utilized to their maximum capacities 
for the purpose of reconciling men to 
God in whatever ways the members 

are equipped to minister and to bear 
witness. When goals are shifted away

The Wusactemnw Baptist ( Twxh of 
Hamdate (WaMcheMur County). New 
York. n a church wh^Ti t» grown*  
through the use of uMhtpte mmwenn 
Robert Flu*  n the pastor He and 
hM wife Helen are OMWMtrd to mtn 

ntrr rt*  and wiCTimiag m awry way 
pcmlHf The church hat an Mtnma 

live and respewntve membership The 
educational program is not oaty 

earned on at a Sunday Sctsnoi on 
Sunday, hart aho bcxumr*  Mfawsfap 
Bihk ciaanes dwn*  the work nt dtf 
frrrn! tsousrs and cities in Wesuhrs 
trt County The preach**  mmntn 
» r»«t rail*  r i pressed m the pulpit (of 
« rented huikfangi but also M W CS 
pressed ta i«uxxt*«  with cwx fun*  

iko and m i hr pastors '<4untrc’ 
rote as a chaplain cd the fare depart 
mewt Mmwi*  of the church (| per 
Uaissed by (he establishment of 
p’vna! rrlaUomhtp «>4 members of 
the churtfc to people al need "as they 
arc p»r*  to eh the world ‘ Ihrsc 
peeMMte who art mrnwtrrrd to out he 
the towel*  wife of a merchant tea 
■tan a Jewish importer the drat 
retarded chddrtW bus., net. < eua trtrvcs 

antstt musWiam Machers ce Mu 
dems They are nf man*  natamalrtirs 
and facet

•

Recently. «-«mrn of the church 

»hr<H*h  mrsMon action. dtwovrrcxJ 
several Japanese women .BuddhiM: 
• b> were hwh I hr • *wn  set 
*b>«ui to thccs thru nwum Helen 
Pur*  crflerrd the bospctahl*  <4 her 
home for a lunchcxm m bmw <4 the 
lapaucwc women The lwmhe<« theme 

'nopuned a miM« Japanese fesirsal 
Helen and the ladies of the dwdi 
Uarnrd • tew words <4 Japanese tn 
•wder to gree t their It tends when the*  
arrived TwrJvc Buddh<*.t  women at 

tended (hr luncheon Ihn to “multi 
pte ummtry " prwtewd The miaaton 

«group wtU coutiam thru mm 
MteNe to fee Japanese want an They 
w« take them shopping show them 
how to rate the train*  to New York 
Oy. expUm American customs. m 
troducr them to American cooking 
and echoote. and teac h some of them 
ID read Fc*fwh  and the Bible Moat 
hkdy. some of them wtt come to 
know Chrtat

Mumc has become a significant 
means of multiple ministry It always 
has hern ao, but far acwne yean the 

mrmwn ami witness of imiu has 
hern limited to certain kinds of music 
perfiensed dur tng the wrohip sen ax 
The Kenneth Mrdemas of the First 
baptist Church. Mraiuiair New Jar 
ary. war musu profeaasonally and 
spsritualh to mmtster to disturbed 
ihddrcn in thru area

Chou groups arc having an m- 
creasM*  impact upon the youth at 
churches and the people to whom 
they mt* One hundred fifteen pro 
pte accepted (Twist m Worcester. 
Massac hueetti in a week of singing 

(uetrmpeto folk musicals such as 
(«»W Vewr and furpiur The youth 
choir hum Brthan*  Baptist (Tiutch 
in Oalias. Texas, earned names by 

washing can and babvsitting tn order 
to pay thru expemrs to Worcester to 
render this icnse The Southern 
Baptist church m Johnstown. Pennsy). 
sansa saw I Mi prc«trM*<ms  of faith tn 
<mc summer at a response to the wit 
new by saftous kinds <4 muuc mtn 
Mry. coopted with counseling

< hw church in Banff * Marne 

looked about itsrlf to discover the 
hurtt rl its community They found 
many I here were miusiMrs. poverty, 
drug addtc turn and bormkst persons 
Some (hrtsliant were found wh<> 
wanted a means to minister Im 
mamat Baptist Inner City Mmtslnes 

was f<amrd u> serve as a catalyst fur 
applying resource*  to needs The c4d 
church house which Southern Baptists 

had pure based in the oner city was 
u«*n  (died to .•verftowmg Thousands 
of presplr received mmtsin Dozens 

came to know Chrtat as Saviour.
The East Hartford Baptist Church, 

Ea«t Hartford. Connecticut, is a grow
ing suburban church which not only 

mtimters to the needs of its imme
diate community, but also seeks to 
extend its witness to other communi
ties at concern. It has joined resources 
with a Negro Baptist church in the 
inner dty of Hartford. Connecticut, 
where racial strife wax rampant. Its 
members operate a community center 
m a nearby town where there was 
desperate need for help with youth 
‘Hhci members operate a coffee
house The church has a ministry with 
Sava people and with the Spantah- 
speakmg It mmtaters in a nursing 
home and on the campus Its minis- 
tnes. m fact, are limited only by the 
number and abilities at its continually 

growing membership
A church's education program pro^ 

vufcs many opportunities for muhiplJ 
ministry ( hurches in Minnesota an? 

Wisconsin last summer set about to 
extend themselves in every way pos
sible (hr of the forms of extension 
used was that of backyard Bible 
uhools I hesc were miniature Vaca
tion Bible Schoote conducted in the 
back yards of members and friends 
of the church Over eight thousand 

young people wrre emailed and over 
two thousand made professions of 
faith

I he First Baptist Church of South 
lake labor, ( aidor ma, established 

a mtniMfy to persons in the resort 
area of nearby Squaw Valley. Hun
dreds of people attended the worship 
and youth programs

Ihe Amburgy Creek Baptist 
Church of Knott County. Kentucky, 
came*  on an aggressive program of 
work in its community and. addition
al!*  provides camping facilities and 
leadership for mountain youth in its 
camping facilities Many young 
peopte have become Christians 
through the camping experience

M Wcrxtetl B«le*  » director of the DM- 
*mwi <>f of ih« Home Mission
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mission* is that the church local n 
the body of Christ The- tmssawi (q the

RUSSELL BENNETT

afca I rh»n nun hat num cultwrt

■ In reporting to his pastor on a 
visit he had made to prospective 
members, one deacon wrote. "Mem
bers of this family are good prospects 
We need them.” What he meant was 
that the man was a Baptist, a respon
sible citizen, a former Sunday School 
teacher, and a tither The wife had 

been a Sunday School teacher who 
also sang in the choir They had two 

young children who did exceptionally 
well in their schoolwork If the man 
had been an alcoholic, his wife a bit 

mentalh retarded, and the children 
delinquent, would the dcacvwi have 

that the church r» to demonstrate the 

magnificence of God. to declare io 
the world what he r*  really like Hu*  

can the church most rffecttvd*  gkwtf*  
God to urban man 

»O»As tCJTrfiCX a rCBRMAirv 1V2

quest ion
If han man n mobile He 

tied u> a fropapha pla« un^» h.

There are hgtotaat tartan 
wsth wttcti the drench amt deal ■ 
art*  to MA bar Mreu la to m- 
rapotaaa areas Tto fim factor to to 

.......  r ih n ton of ar baa twenty 
t’rbaa cerrten faxiitwi a*
•oauK rem*  For exampkr. a mi may 
work « oar mason rtf to dry while 

hvq ta aBotor rectoa. stappBg » 
aaottor ore*.  and attending church 
with In* fared*  ta atfl anotor Com 
aaquawd*  to ■lahlty of a loed 
rmagrefttn*  can haw fa impact on 
arsrrtl area*  of to city rather than 
to to NMMdto gr*<r  aphw area

Tte aatotary cuagrptne comm 
adequately futfrf to atotoa of her 
Lord The nonX'hrtoaa world of to 

ah hat more facet*  than • un0r co*  
gregataw can cordront abate Those 
chordtr*  which gfcnry tn to ward M- 
drprtowf not only hetee teaching of 
to Scriptures to too tor do not 
a1^ua* rly cope wish to total are 
•a*  d to drerch ta to city

Mission ta mrtropcto irquue*  a 
iooprratrvr rraponw by to ctorcto*  
(torehe*  must ’rtatn dtrect acorn to 

to tardtop of Christ tot (torches 
*rf hke faith and unto abo ough' to
• auh <wn our another in brother!  
aftohon Lffnirve penetration of 
urban culture require  to vohMtar

*

* *
• ••‘Twatioe of ihwiho

A won! Mfadaan! factor cd to 
urban full n spec utoation Bushm-m 
learned long ago that mso-u tn to 

dty required specMhratmn ifl erf tain 
area*  The churche*  must lArww 
tore to*  touoa If to ctorchr*  of 
•ww drn<imtna!ix« art ail Mnature? 
al»kr with umtii! program*  tot wdl 
reach only <w wgmrnf of to metro 
prfitan < ommuftrti But thr r «*prl  M 
lor all men Consequent!*  ctorchr*  

must rnuwqr spec lahzattun by to 
local iongrcgatMwn to reach to 
diverse segment*  erf to sneart*  Km 

top tn chatfinr dew*  not require 
omda/rf*  »n structure The avevapr 
(torch camm riangcltrc person*  
htrei more thaa twe*  sacancsxNkamk 

F «upm<» within to same c <mpreg*

The third significant ingredient in 
urban cuiture with wha h to church 

must deal u planning Metropolitan 
c uiture in America is future-or tented 
Conduct today to deter mmed aa much 
by expectations of tomorrow a*  it m 
by resuil*  of yesterda*  Such think 
mg should he readily accepted by the 
church God i*  intentxwia! The king
dom h not accidental If the churches 
are girq ta relate effectively ta the 
aty. toe mini plan thee work for 
tomorrow Thn h not to deny that 
to lord may return at any moment. 
Nfl it H to encourage preparation in 
case he tame*  tn ho return

The fundamental unit for Baptist 
ihurchr*  ta c«mfr<wit an urban area 
♦» the aMocialam fhe a**c*ia!>on  r» 
fast becoming <me of to most ugnrf 
leant unit*  of misMem*  endeavor that 
Scmtorn Haptm*  have An adequate 
strategy or plan for Hapltu chutche*  
ta fulfil then miMam tn the city re 
quire*  that torr aMorcation be a frf- 
iowtop of churchet It n difficult for 

muitipfc Baptist c hurche*  ta w.wk to 
grthrr in hannewo Independent tradi 
taw*  encourage*  unilateral action 
Independence may hr important but 
equally so n the ctotgatam of mutual 
watch*  air 1 he grief of a water 
church on the rack erf congregational 
c<*rflu1  or urban migration n erften 

met with curtcMity rather than con 
errn to hat a shame I wonder where 
toy will move to if letter**''

I nlctftunalely. to laprlahsta. al
titude irf icanprlttKin ha*  stifled the 

spa it <rf Irate*  nay Before to assexta 
Lum can be effective a*  a program tt 
frrel must he a spiritual fraternity 
I he HkHc actual) v save much mc<c 

about mutual watch-care or inter
dependency and fraternity or brother
ly affection than it doe*  about 
independence and ciwnpetition with 
one another If churches cannot have 
i ompussion toward one another in 
their trials, how can toy expect the 
world ta believe them when they say 
that God loves*

The prtMperou*  church is no island 
separate from to declining fellow
ship of others, for when to bell tolls, 
it tolls for all. Today's suburb is to- 
mcrTow's inner dty The decline of 
one church to of great concern to the 
other*  Metropolitan strategy seeks an 
effective way to relate in teamwork 
the strong churches to to weaker 

ones
The second major ingredient of 

metropolitan mission strategy is 
church ministry The concept of the 
church local at a place with a pro
gram did quite well for Southern| 

Baptists a*  long as culture was homo
geneous. stable, and rural. But today 
one-fifth of the population change 
their place*  of residence each year, 
fhe city is a pdyglirf of cultures that 
have difficulty communicating with 

one an«rthcr

I he average cittern to plagued with 
over si*  hundred commercials each 
day In sclf dcfcnsc. he ha*  learned 
to tune <*ut  all hut those commercials 
that speak to his felt need*  It docs 
little good to speak of God's love 
if the kwi do not hear The most 
direct line to the urban car is the 
nerve of need Few urban people 

need to ccwne to a meeting place just 
to be a banana in to bunch They 
face too many people each day as it 
is But when the church helps them 
where toy hurt, toy then arc moved 
to ask. "Why7'’ Then the church can 
give a reason f<w the hope that they 
hwivc I vangrlism when asked for is 
more effective than when forced upon

Rrspomtbility fur ministry cannot 
he shifted to an institution Regard
lev*  of the generosity of a church to 
eleemosynary institution*,  if the 
<hutch is not troubled with them," 
toy wdl not bother with the church!

7
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But ministry is not just a hook by 

which people are dragged into an 
organization. It is a bridge across 
which the good news may be com
municated. Ministry is an expression 
of the in-break of the kingdom of 
God. Consequently, there is no set 
ministry that each church can per
form. The ministry of the church 

must be related to the needs of the 
people to which that church is called

The church must seek that ministry 
I which expresses to the community an 

awareness of the coming of the king
dom of God in their time and place 
For example, the men of a prosperous 

congregation decided to offer help to 
the folk in a low-rent housing cqgw 
plex. Wisely they inquired concern
ing what the residents wanted. 
Strangely enough, the most frequently 

mentioned need was haircuts for the 
boys. The men quickly collected fund*  
for this, but then realized that they 
would not be serving, just financing 
Consequently, they used the funds to 

purchase barber equipment with which 
to give haircuts each Monday evening 
to the boys. Through this means, the 
men and boys became acquainted 
Gradually the men can tell the boy*  
about Jesus in terms they can under 

stand. Metropolitan mission strategy 
involves determining ways by which 
the church can demonstrate to others 
the presence of Christ

The third element of metropolitan 

strategy is coordination If Baptist*  
have a gospel for the whole city, the 

ministries must be directed to the mul
tiple communities of the city If all 
churches render the same few minis
tries, there is no comprehensive out 
reach to the whole city For example, 
several Baptist churches in one me
tropolis operated kindergarten*  The) 
almost became competitive for the 

supply of kindergarten pupils

It never dawned on one church that 
they were surrounded by several hun
dred aged homebound persons for 

whom no one seemed to care Senior 
citizen ministries was not the popular 
thing to do at that time The associa
tion can help the churches determine

which congregation could render 

which ministry most effectively no that 
all area*  of human need are con
fronted without dner immatnui

The association can help the 
churches train their member*  in min
istry It can also encourage reciprocal 
aw among inc rcitowvnip or enurene*  
A church with finances and leader
ship can well offer help to the church 
*uffering m the transitional commu 
nity And the deciming church can 

well set aside her institutional pride 
for the more important cause of Chm- 
ttan ministry The increase of Christ 
is more needed than pride in past 
attendance campaigns

The interrelated nature of the 

metropolis demand*  that Baptist 
churches cooperate more closely in 

their mrsMom efforts in the city The 
fraternal watch-care of auwciatiom is 

more needed than ever before in cities

A fourth ingredient in a comprc 
hensive strategy is a factual know! 
edge of the circumstance Mtssaons 
planning needs to be built on a*  reli
able a foundation as possible There 
must be some knowledge of the field 
for the mission to he m<*si  effective 
Too often the w.xki is not a*  it is 

thought to he Involvement m the life 
of the local ciwtgregatMsn may prevent 
the recognition of forces that are at 
work in the total metropolitan area

A metropolitan mission vtrategv re
quires a knowledge of the BOft 
pressing need*  as well as the available 
resources Cities do not have the same 
problems nor do Baptists have (he 

same resources m each place So a tegs 
for one city cannot he constructed wi 
another A strategy for a city must he 
planned in the erty itself Therefore, 
there has to be as thorough a studs 

as possible of the particular city he- 
fore any strategy can be planned

This leads to the fifth ingredient 

cooperative planning Effective m« 

ston strategy has to be the product of 
the cooperative planning <4 all leaders 
involved as equal partners This n 

not easy for independent Baptists, but 
it ts essential for coping with the erty 
Uhik the Inner may thrive, the city

may the The tauter whn would 
tewgu a strategy far hto brnfawi 
faBow may face grave tea^pn 
meat That wfach out nwiim. 
wtH defend Therefore, the 
strategy far a c*y  must he 
by the Baptist leaden II ig <4 fas 
It camot be gfeau by tome < 
denammatMMi agrwcv

At the same ttme. m muat be 
maed that the -cate nnmuttau 
the Southern Bapttot Cowvet 
agruriea caaatfa*  rmourcm I 
aMr to the rhurrtom m they str 

with thru UMBMOU m the oty 
arc port of the leadership <4 tfa 
and should be mduted a*  
m the planning <4 the str _ 

met r optdMaa miMam strategy B a | 
by which the HaptiMi <4 a aty 

most effectively rciatr the*  total 
sources to the imwi prrmi^ bl. _ 
they tonfrewM m thru ethal to faorB> 
God in then aty

The local church n the place tar 

people with a purpose a meeting wifa 

a miMMB A church that lean (hat 
it may d«c in giving rtaclf to thorn 
m need dors well to bear again I Uk» 
9 24. Whosoever wdl save hn Ida 

shall kwe C but wfeworvet wdl toaa 
hrs life few my sake, the same shag 
save it ”

The ehwxh total haa m Bai <*.  

ligation to mtniun to thiae m need 
for the glory of God as U dors to 

maintain a feeding station lor the 
membership And if the mstrtutKSMil 
ifturch sh.-ukd decline akmg with 
those factews esteemed by the 

pnhaps the pasha touid well say w4h 
John the Baptist. "He must incrram,, 
but I must decrease (John J W| i 

Should any church in the awKto>l 

tKW) Jk htxauve of going ttarif to the I 

world in service <4 (and it may da-1 

verse th< ounmenl. Bksaed are tba| 
dead whwh Jk tn Dm I xird frotul 
henceforth S ea sarth the Spurt, that I 

they may rest !t<un then labors, and! 
their w<ak» do fidlow them" (Rr«e>l 

latme 14 13)

•pHB military chaplain s role to that 
of pastor, preacher, teacher, evan- 

counselor, and administrator. 
A representative of his church, he to 

a military officer, and m the truest 
venae, a world missionary. He to an 
advisor to the commanding officer on
all matters pertaining to the moral, 
reiigKiuB. and spiritual welfare of the 

personnel Military regulations grant 
him the privikge and freedom tn con 
duct worship services in accordance 
with the custom*,  tradition*,  and 

tenets of his own church. He uses 
the same spiritual means as does the 
preacher m the local community to 
accompiish this spiritual task. He to 
interested in bringing men to God 
and God to men

Cieneral (feorgr Washington called 

upon ministers to meet the religious 
need*  <4 hit soldier*  in the early years 
<4 ih< American Revolution Thu^ 

the Continental Congress in 177B 
created the army chaplaincy. The 
first navy chaplain was appointed in 
1776. and in 1798 the navy chap
laincy was established

Military chaplains have provided 

moral and spiritual leadership to gen- 
eratiom of mtlHary men in peace and 
war and have served alongside men 
who have made military history 
(Tiapiaim were found in the ranks of 
both the Blue and the Gray. In later 
years, they moved westward with the 
forces which developed the nation. 
They served the military personnel 
and their families In addition, they 
proclaimed the word <4 God to the 
Indian*  In 1948, the United States 
Ah Force rsiaNished its chaplaincy 
Southern Baptist clergymen arc num
bered among this elite group of mili
tary men They have contributed in
a marvelous way to this oldest of 
Baptist mission*  tasks

The Chaplain*  Commission, the 
authorued agency of the Southern 
Baptnt ('«nv ention to endorse South
ern Baptist ministers to the chap
laincy. has served in this capacity for 
the past thirty year*  The commission 
ha*  granted some eight thousand en
dorsements to Southern Baptist minis
ters to serve in tht*  area of the gospel
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ministry. Today almost one thousand 
chaplains serve four areas of the chap
laincy: military, hospital, institutional, 
and business and industry.

The chaplaincy ministries, a mis
sions task, is a responsibility assigned 
by the Southern Baptist Convention 
to the Home Mission Board. The 
Division of Chaplaincy is one of the 
eight divisions of the Home Mission 
Board. The division functions as the 
Chaplains Commission of the South- 

| ern Baptist Convention in relation to 
the military chaplaincy. The objective 
of the Program of Chaplaincy Min
istries is to bring Southern Barnet 
ministers into contact with chaplaincy 
opportunities and to work with and 
assist churches, associations, and state 
conventions in providing a spiritual 
ministry to military personnel and 
their families and to persons in hos
pitals, penal and other institutions, 
and business and industry.

The chaplain is responsible for 

providing services and ministries to 
those of a faith other than his own. 
but under no circumstances is he 

expected or required to violate his or
dination vows or conscience in ful
filling these duties. The chaplain is 

not all things to all men; there arc 
limitations to his religious ministries, 
whether he be Methodist. Baptist 
Catholic, Jewish, Christian Scientist. 
Mormon, or of any other faith

Individuals of faiths other than 
that of the chaplain will not permit 
him to be all things to them In such 
instances, he will invite appropriate 
fellow-chaplains or clergymen to per 
form these services or ministries I hi 
chaplain respects individual doctrines 
and beliefs.

The military chaplain encounters 
manifold opportunities in the area of 
Christian counseling Counseling in 

the military and in civilian fields is 
similar in many respects, but the mili
tary chaplain takes into consideration 
the military environment and frame
work in which he finds himself He 
realizes that good counseling depends 
upon his own personal and profes
sional qualifications Therefore, he 
seeks to keep himself sane, sound.

and whole, building his crwiirg 

upon the fact that he h a "man of 
God." He does not apologize for using 

the God-given tools of hn calling
Full) age-graded Sunday School, 

as well as Vacation Bible Schoofs 
during the summer, are operated on 
many military establishments The 
average enrolment of the Sunday 
Schools is between 100 and WO. with 
several having over 1,500 With re
sponsibility for religious education, 
the chaplain carries on these school*  
with the help of volunteers recruited 
from the military personnel and then 
families Theac fine Christian teachers 
and officers carry their Christian wit
ness from civilian life into the mib 
tary Some of them accept Ghmtian 
responsibilities for the first tune while 
in the military

The military chaplain ts not to take 
part tn direct combat or he a direct 
agent of death He is not expected to 
kill. The Geneva ( <«nvent»on recog
nizes the chaplain as a noncomhatant 
He is not to be armed at My tunc

The military chaplaincy docs not 
violate the principal of the separation 
of church and state T he Fust Amend 

ment of the United Slate*  Comtitu 
non declares that Congress shall 
make no law respecting an establish 

ment .4 religion or prohibiting (he 
free exercise thereof ' There ate 
those who feel that the military chap 
laincy violates this amendment and 
should be eliminated

Through the years, several suits 
have hern filed by taxpayers seeking 

refunds on their taxes and requesting 
the Government to discontinue the 
mdrtary chaplaincy on the Nasi*  that 
it violates the principle of separatum 
of church and state

The Government, in the support of 
the military chaplaincy, dors not cm 
ploy the church but employ*  the in
dividual chaplain Nor dews it favor 

any particular religion or fifth AU 
religions and faiths are treated rm 
partially

The military and the military chap
laincy recognize the importance of 
chinch membership and cm ph a sin 

the need of the individual bekmging

The approval at • Bapsnt ch 

■ Mveaawy before a Souther a Ba 
chaplain baptizes any individual 
approving church may be the I 
Baptist c hurch mi the communrty 
Vwithetn Baptist church where 
chaplaM has his membership, 
church he ha*  bent paateru^, 
the Baptist church where the <3 
daiatr for baptism ill hex om, 
member Southern Baptist c hapia 

realize the importance of chu 
membership and baptism

On an average dur mg the last I 

years Southern Baptist chapla 
haw led approximately twefw 
fourteen thousand pemom each yt 
to make predesaam of faith

Southern Bapttst chapiaim trek 

guide mdUary personnel and thru 
fanuhes into local church mrmhrt- 
*hip .nd attendance Mibtarv prr- 
urnnel and thru families ateo haw 
rrspcmMbditv u> the reason*  pern 
gram <4 then military mstaHaiv*  la 

many instance*  Bapon pex^Ae are p»- 
mg leadership both m thew cburchai 
and in the rehgwu*  program*  at their 

military installation*
Chaplain*  hold indoctrinaltoU 

classes for the new convert*  of that 
own faith and make anangrmenu tar 
tndoctnnatKMi classes Bible ciasuw. 
wewship services. takwrahtp meeting*,  
and counseling session*  few those ct 
<«her fat th*

The military chaplain n a world 

missionary, serving God and country

Q H Weaver told me that he thought
Sc could pet all of the cancel in 

mv ex Aon.' sa«d Mr*  Reims, a ft 
-ruth admitted hospital palumt But 
I haw io coafcte Im urfi worried 
1 m Mill rviatrvch swung I have three 

ire**  agr Nov*  I am selfish enough te 
• am t<» my them full*  grown

I vc never laced what vou aft 
facing.’ replied hospital chaplain 
Roger Meredith "but I can imagine 

■ hat it must he like U« exusssdn the 
pnifuilh of a reduced life span th- 
vo*t  •am to tell me about d’

M y nx rthrt died when I • a*  
eleven she said "I want tn live to

ms chthhen grown before I die 
I t rrmemhet much about mi 
’’•‘•her 1 iuppoM J *-e  rust bi.skrd 

•ut that terrible okitxsi The*  t<4d
*h< w*»  an akiAxAK and rust 

Kited herxcIf drinking I can rrmcm
hei lying tn bed She would mi 

ut»< w«s sick I would try to wait on

her. but I know now | often resented 
her calling on me

’ Mv father didn t drink He wa» a 
kind lender sort «»< person who never 
raised his vence and never disciplined 
me He died last year 1 hrough the 

vrars he and I have been close He 
depended cm me and 1 depended on 
him In fac t I d< [x nded on him even 
rmac than I did mv own husband 
For one thing. I can newr depend 

>o mi husband He is so different 
hum mi father Hr n harsh and 
*tera I have to have hr*  pcrmtsstori 
io spend a dime I have often won 
derrd whs I married him al all He 
and I have w talk in common

I have had » difficult time getting 
>«v<f mv father * death Now | don t 
have the under standing I once had 
no one to givr nx mime*  when I need 
it and n>< one to talk with »hcn I m 
feefing low I can t tali tel mv hu*  
hand He * either working •» asleep

ED Persons
and Their Families

<»n the sofa I live a lonely existence. 
Sometime*  I think it would be better 
to die and get it over with Hut my 
c hildren necxJ me "

Yow f.ifher died about a year 
ago’’ Chaplain Meredith asked

Yes. and I guess I’ve never really 

gotten over it At the funeral I felt 
like crawling into the grave with him 
It * been so difficult since 1 didn’t 
tell anybody about my thoughts. In 
fact I vc never shared that thought 
• ith anybody until now "

Ihd they know what was wrong 
with your father’"

< >h. yes' He had cancer, too It was 
throughout hi*  body Surgery wouldn’t 
have helped Nothing would'” (Tears 
coursed Mr*  Reims checks a*  *hc  
talked I he chaplain wailed until she 
regained her composure )

It still hurt*  when you think of 
cour father, he said

Yes, I don’t think I have really



been able to let go, to let him die. I 
keep his picture on my dresser at 
home. I feel guilty that I didn’t do 
more for him while he was alive.” 

(Through a period of profuse crying, 
the chaplain waited.)

“I believe," he said, “that at any 
given point in time people are doing 
the best they can do. Not only that, 
but also they are usually doing what 
they want to do."

“How do you mean that?" asked 
Mrs. Reims.

"I mean that while your father 
lived, you probably did all you could 
logically do at the time. After all, 
you have three children and a MS' 

band. Furthermore, there comes a 

time in life when we grow up and 
live our own lives. It is the business 
of parents to bless their children and 
to launch them on a course of their 
own. You are telling me that you feel 
you should have blessed your father 
more than you did.”

"Do you suppose that’s why I feel 
so guilty?" asked Mrs. Reims

“What do you think?"
“Looking back, I know now I’ve 

had it reversed. I’ve been trying to 
bless my father, to get most of my 
feeling of acceptance from him I 
know he loved me. But since he never 
corrected me. I wonder now if he 
really cared as much as 1 thought I 
know my mother didn’t care If she 
had, she wouldn’t have died an al
coholic.”

“Well, there is one thing of which 
you can be sure." said Chaplain 
Meredith. “God cares for you and ac

cepts you the way you arc That’s 
why I’m here—to declare that bless
ing to you."

“Chaplain. I’ve never heard it put 
just that way I’ll try to remember 
that as I go to surgery tomorrow 
Will you pray for me?"

“I’m praying right now as we talk.’ 
said Chaplain Meredith, "that you 
will be able to receive the blessing 
God has for you and that your surgers 
will be successful. I’ll see you m the 

morning just before you go. and I will 
be with your husband if he is here "

“Thank you. chaplain," said Mrs

Reims as she lay back upon the pil
low. perhaps more relaxed than she 
had been tor days.

Pastoral care is the ministry of 
meeting human needs as they become 
apparent Mrs Reims’ stated need 

was fear of surgery. Her real fear 
was generated in part by her guilt 
at not having "done all she could 
for her father This tn torn was re
lated to her deep sense of rejection 
Chaplain Meredith’s specif*  pastoral 
care was to accept her as a person 
in the name of God whom he dedared 
loved her and accepted her as she 
was Mrs Rams had other needs, too 
She needed to work through her grief, 
to face surgery, and to develop a wifi 
to live

A hospital or health-care chaplain 
receives special training, at least one 
year beyond seminary, tn a hospital 
setting Standards are high and com 
petition for position*  u keen As hos
pitals increase in sire and new one*  
are built, opportunities few mmistr*  

are multiplied Never in the history 
of Baptists has it been more impera
tive that Southern Baptist mimstm 
be trained and placed a*  hospital 
chaplains

Many Southern Baptist ministers 

serve in non-Baptist hospitals For 
instance. Charles Wilcox. chaplain in 
the Appalachian Regional Hospital 
System, n engaged in a unique mints 
try The hospital itself is unique A 

private corporation, the hospital 
serves the Appalachian region of 
Kentucky and West \ irgima

One of the ways Chaplain Wtko*  

provides pastoral care is by going 
with a nurse to patients m then 

homes
"In one such vtsit off the mam 

road down a rugged mountain gravel 
road, we visited one of our patients,’ 
said Chaplain Wilcox "She was an 
eighty-five-year-old widow of three 

years who vat on the bed pwkmg .mt 
some seed beans from the shucks 
beam she had dried last summer The 

aide opened a dresser drawer and 
took out a worn Bibk She asked the 
patient if she would like for the chap
lain to read the Bible A warm smile

baalorel an n mrmmg the burnt 
need <4 thme who art M. ahwyg M 
<hew taimlm Hmp<lal .hapiam. a 

e.lemnan of th. chwth who mat. 
I’mMhle for all .hatch member, t*  
-beat one aaothet i harden, •

The Homa Mraaxm Board | 
pate. HI the ettetawa M the .hi 
mtimtr, by helping to pronde a ho. 
pttal chaplain lor Mayo Omt • 
R«heuer. Mmnewta lomtl, r» 

phtyed by the Home Mourn Hurt 
■nd the Trial BaptiM oauentroa. 
Chapiata Bill WiHuumcm n (hr only 
h.nptlal .hapiam employed by da 
Home Mnanm H.wrd Mom rd tfu 

imereu .4 ihr H.ane Mnam H., 
m hrnpttal chaplain.. a area m 
lempt. to hater the mlaNahmral 
fprbmlo for property trma 

Haptitl clergymen tr. aerve at h<»pi. 
tai chaplain. Through the Dynuoa 
o! < haplamcy and fhr ai.nlam dim- 
uw m charge of heap.cal chapUmcy, 
*upetmtendentt cd mtawom. padre*.  
■ nd church member, ate en.ocu ard 
rtr*d  given iwiUtxr in verting up cos- 
fercme*  with hospital adminjUr >!><i 
and other*  concerned with thr pas
toral care of the Sick and then fams- 

in BUSINESS and INDUSTRY
lies uowpit F Sodeman

*hc»r there arc Southern Baptist 
minister*  serving as hospital chap*  
lam*  the Home Mission Board seeks 
to interpret their work to the denomi
nation and to furnish a liaison One 
out of seven person*  wdl spend time 

m a general hospital this vear If 
Baptists did nothing but attempt 
minister to bospttalired persons and 
then families mimstr*  would hr 
spread u> the entire population

•J*H  I 14d words just don t fit thr 

new musM ' The*  used to sa»
’rligKtn and Nusincs*  di»n t mts or 
•'usinesi t*  Nuvmets and religion is 

triigMwi rhe old game cd Using to 
■ bop Ide up ml<< segments <w urn 
panmema Now there n a new sound 
ir. the upper levels rd American bus' 
rscss and mdustr*  fop nunspmrn1 

wane o( America * large corpora 
•on*  arc casing that the total need*  
•f m*n  mu*!  he considered that the 

MUrtiit*  of Me must he improved, and

that they share responsibility for the 
improvement of condition*  in the 

world
Fiw csamptr the chairman of the 

cintxiu ciwnmittee of the National 
Association of Manufacturer*  recent 
h said that be believe*  that the mis 
turr of business practice and spiritual 
* slurs is esscnital Spiritual values 
provide meaning ami inspiration to 
an employee » work and life Speak 
mf til man*  problems facing busi 
nrss and industry leida*  this top

executive said. "I would put unin
spired workers at the top." Inspiration 
i* something intangible, spiritual, 
which gives life meaning

Business and industrial chaplaincy 
is the newest thrust of the Division 
of ( haplaincy After Work! War II, 
many military chaplains wanted to 
continue the one-to-one relationship 
with men I hey recognized that mil
lion*  of unchurched people are in in
dustry Many of these are frustrated, 
tense, and insecure Many arc in con-
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flict with their co-workers, with their 
family members, or with their com
panies. They seek relief in alcoholism 

(now at an all-time high, with an esti
mated 4 to 5 percent of the work force 

k hard-core alcoholics), drugs, immoral- 
p ity, gluttony, and even suicide. For 

many, life just docs not seem to be 
worth living.

The Division of Chaplaincy became 
interested in industrial chaplaincy 
about 1960. The director works with 

pastors, associat tonal leaders, and 
business executives across the nation 
in an effort to “sell" the idea He 
keeps an up-to-date file on qualified 

ministers who arc interested in this 
work. He visits those already em
ployed (now twenty, serving full 
time), giving encouragement and as
suring them that their fellow Baptists 
are grateful for their unique and re
warding service.

It is not difficult for an indus
trialist to recognize that just as he 

must employ a safety engineer, a 
plant physician, or a nurse, so he 
needs someone skilled in helping 
those wrth mental, emotional, or spir
itual problems. The efficiency of a 

worker is greatly lowered when he 
brings crippling fears, a burden at 
guilt, or an attitude of resentment to 
his job. No person is better prepared 
to perform a helpful service at this 
point than the well-trained chaplain 

The chaplain is an ordained minis
ter with at least two years of experi 

ence as a pastor, with college and 
seminary degrees, with one year of 
clinical pastoral education in an ac
credited training center, and with 

current endorsement by his denomi 
nation. His clinical training helps 
him to be a professional pastoral 

counselor, which is his major respon 
sibility.

The industrial chaplain n a man 
of God walking alongside the workers.

not afraid to shake a greasy hand or 
pat the back of a man wrth a sweaty 
shirt He gets the fed <4 the job. 
observes the threats to the mdn .dual 
that automation. assembly lines, and 

monotony can produce
The industrial c haplatn is a pastor 

who caret and understand*  how a 
family problem creates enough inner 
conflict that a top-notch secretary 

cannot function efficieMly on the job 
He is a carefully trained pastoral 

counselor employed by one of the 
world's largest communications in 
du*  trie*  to minister to small group*  of 
men stationed at lonely outpost*  far 
above the Arctic Circle where tem
peratures drop far below aero and 
where Eskimos will walk two mile*  

to attend the worship acmes con
ducted by this chaplain

For one. his ministry t*  in a mar 
ketpiac.*  The chaplain in a large 
shopping center he shares < Twisl with 
frustrated, restless teen-agers, coud 
seis with shoplifters hears the cry f« 
help from someone who ha*  no one 

to turn to
In the cab of a Urge tractor-trader 

or arming the men on the d<*ks.  or 
m the garage. the chaplain of a large 
trucking hnc is a rcprc*entait*c  <4 
the acceptance. the love. and the for 

gisenes*  of („<j J he driver who was 
afraid to begin his run because of a 
fight with his wife that morning found 
the listening ear of the chaplain \har 

ing hrs emotional upset calmed his 

nerves, steadied hi*  hand and pre 
pared him for his das * work Th*  

company had a safer driver and th< 
chaplain had a doser friend

Fear, guilt depression, famih 

probtom*.  you name it -m (he course 
of the day s work the industrial chap
lain hears it all' "Now our marriage M 

headed for the rock*.  she lamented 
Knowing that she could speak in 

confidence, the wife told the chap-

nw wortd. Ivara pmiltr, 

vT-mg mdu.tr, a,,
chapUim TSe worW.

N .tnthrtx Mw, |„ ...pn- 
lind. lhe ,h«pUm. muaur, pn*  
■Nr in nun. wp Wkn nr., 
<nrnf head, were unaNe Io Irfl. Hw 
diHrtracn. the helped th*

.ppi. Chmnan primiple. u. 
rivalry 

a pastor for those who have wo chwtg 
rciatmmhq*  He it the marriage 
»<kw He goes to » kmeiy mountau 
hillsKk to asMti M a burial 
for a chdd <4 unchurched wnrtrn ■ 

* textile industry He Hands by the 
hrdwdc of a hospualurd emptoym 
who i*  dymg »4 camrr and warns to 
sonfew hrs need for Christ Hr 

•tit in the rmddk at the night to tht 
friendly akohoht who has caficd for 
help m his bank With the huetk

From the ear spiittnqj dm of I 

steel mdl where men with grim*  haato 
and facet tend the furnaces and pw 
the median net al. to the potahed 
brass and gkaming marbto <4 the 
Hank and the insurance offices where 

propk work dressed up tn a*  
conditioned comfort. the business- 
industrial chapiatn girt saving (»o4 
cares about you and I care ahi mt *uu  
I want to hr usa friend ’ The man 

thing n that he n there
I hi industrial chaplain » a max 

on a mtssam. a mtsMonai*  in r*«t|  
sense <4 the word He is (k4i mat, 
a minister who cares

How DpesJHSSIONACTION 

mL (M M of Persons?
Helen Fling

\ FRIEND wrote me rwritth from 
another state. "We've been quite 

busy pUsmg church" I think she 
■cam Mtort the wrote m al candor, 
and I pra*  that the members <4 that 
church may discover the renewal and 
excitement that <s being discovered all 
•cram our C'cmvrcrtMMi as conmncd 
women lead the way in rmssaxi action

Jesus said, "Go w" h H M true 
that the particular piaor we now oc
cupy. ow realm at influence and 
actrvrty. ts also « part of the wmld 

to which we are commanded to go’ 
Witnessing tn our community r*  the 
enh kmd of personal nutsiom et> 
dravor that will hr open to most <4

A Can of 
Hair Sprav

Is a
Beginning

Kgthryr Bullard

| Hit AMI acquainted with the 
prisiwi tvstera for women when I

• a*  appointed to represent Woman » 
M«ssK«nary t num c4 North Carolina 

on the Adsiwvy Committee for the 
< orwctacMuU < enter (<w Women We 
made a knit <4 the buddings saw tht 
-nmatci at w<«k and * « wcd the edu 
■ attonal pr<«gram We heard idfxiah 
to«m the Depart men! <4 Cnrrerfmo 
Irtl b<m the svstrm functioned and 
outline their hopes few improvement 

us Taking hold <4 the nearest edge 
for me may mean baking a birthday 
cake for eighty-seven-year-old Mrs 
Turte and talking with her about the 
new birth thnmgh Jesus ChriU AH 
the while I will be wondering if Mr 
Twte wit! live for hn next binhdav 
cake My little corner means extend 

mg the brtdgr <4 fncndshtp first built 
by US-2 missumary Maroa Clark and 

trading aloud to thn rights seven 
sraf-old couple from the copy at 
<»ood N'rwi for Modern Mun given 

them by Marcia This invalid couple 
is vtnually marooned on the eighth 
floor <4 an apartment house

Commitment to mission actum for 

pattxularh in rehabilitation at in
mates

The superintendent presented a 
plan wberrbs communitv volunteer*  
would hr set urrd from cities through 
out the state to assn! releasees in 
readjusting to societi lhe call for 
volunteer*  made us kxA at whar 
Woman s Mrssionar*  I nn»n cinild do 
Vince there is on I*  one place tn our 
srair where women arc incarcerated, 
we had to think at a program that 
would be statewide W rth the help <4 
the adminntraliw for women and the 
super mt endent <4 the Corvectiaaud 
< inter wr designed a wtakshop 
whs h would provide training for 
volunteer*  I he volunteer*  were sc 
tolled from the counties where there 
had been five or more tcleascc*  dur 
mg the past year W hen the viduntecr 
was ettfitacted. she was t<4d some *4  
the thing*  that would he expected of 
a viduntecr including where and 
•hen training would be <4fercd The 
person*  enlisted were n»mmittcd to 
serve in their area*  T went*  »i»mcn 

me may not mean the iweeptng pro
gram of a great church with a mul
titude of groups But I must take 
hold at my comer When the beauti
ful hide Italian girl that I taught for 
a year u released from the state hos
pital. we will surt again to find the 
key to unlock the emotional block 
and help her to speak. Meanwhile I 
will try to park up the keys for wit
ness to her family and the Jewish 
director <4 her school

A personal encounter with God, 
although experienced deep within the 
hidden heart. i» never private. When 
the experience is real, the indwelling 
Christ reaches out to win others.

were invited to lhe training session 
I hi*  venture wa*  a first for u», as 
well a*  for the Women's Division of 
the Department of Correction.

I became personally involved in 
working with prisoners when this de
partment launched in Raleigh a new 
rehabilitation program—a halfway 
house Certain inmates were selected 
to live in this house where there 
would he a minimum of supervision 
On wtvk release, they do their own 
grocery shopping. ciNiking. and house
keeping An attempt is made to help 
them adiust to free society before 
they arc released or paroled.

The house in Raleigh was opened 
first with four residents One after- 
noon the administrator told me how 
disapfximted she was that no one was 
working with these residents That 
afternoon a*  I drove home from work, 
I could not get away from the need 
Some girl*  from my roommate's 
church were coming to our house for 
dinner that night I immediately 
started planning my strategy
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After dinner, I discussed with the 
girls the opportunity "at our door
steps." We faced the fact that if we 
became involved it would mean giving 
up our weekends. It would mean re
arranged schedules and rearranged 
priorities. Yet, around the table that 
night we formed a mission action 
group.

The following Sunday we went to 
meet the girls. One of the girls in 
the house was very quiet. Near the 
end of our visit someone called her 
by name. In delight she responded, 
"You remembered my name."

On our first outing, we took the 
girls to lunch at a cafeteria, to a drtfg 
store, and to a department store One 
girl, who bought only a can of hair 
spray at the drugstore, responded. “I 
wish this day never had to end. It h 
the happiest day of my entire life " 
A cafeteria, a can of hair spray, and 
a walk around a department store 
take on added meaning after years 
in prison!

Ministry
Progression

Mrs. Ernest R Wells

Y’ O U N G 

medical 
doctors fr<»m 
around the 
world come 
to do their 
residency at 
Tulane and 

LSU medical schools in New Orleans 
With them come wives who know
little, if anything, about American 

culture or the English language The 
Baptist Women of First Baptist 
Church in New Orleans formed a 
mission action group to minister to 
these internationals Each month we 
invited from ten to twenty-five young 

women from countries all over the
world
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to enjoy morning coffee, a pic

nic. a sightseeing tow. or a luncheon 
in a member's home Coflimumcatioa 
through words was at a minimum, but 
friendship and concern evoked ap
preciation and gratitude on the part 
of hosts and guests alike

As a year or more passed, mans of 
the Baptist women fell the need to 
cross the language barrier in order 
to witness for Ghn»t in a verbal was 
At this same tune. New Orleans was 
confronted with a rapid influx of 
Cuban refugees who also needed 
friends

Fen a year we taught English tn 
girls from every country imaginable 
in our homes on a one to-onc basis 
Monthly we met socially as a group, 
internal amah and teachers

A furloughing missionary to Chile 
led us to sponsor English classes for 
C ubans A*  another sear progressed, 
we discovered lawyers, college pro 
fessors. medical doctors. and com

puter programmers who could not gci 
so much as a custodian * job until 
they learned the English language 
*c were meeting an urgent need

l ast year we brought all the Eng 
lish teaching together with classes 
Wednesday evening and Thursday 

morning Ue have fifteen teachers 
and at present ab«»u! forty-five pupil*  
from twelve different countries Be 

ginner*  arc taught on a one-to-one 
basis A*  the*  progress, several arc 

put together Mans <4 the gwh from 
Japan and I ar wan have had English 

in their country but need help with 

pronunciation and conversation 
Teachers help also b*  taking then 

pupils shopping aiding them in ap 
plying for driver's licenses, and teach
ing them to cook American dishes 
lasting friendships have evolved 
from these relationships

A*  our pupils progress, we gnr 
them a Story of Jesus in simple 
English Our teachers use this piece 

to open the door for witness to the 

sasing power of Christ make a 
definite effort to keep spiritual goals 

in view at all times
Ixarmng that 10 percent of the 

present New Orleans population is 
Spanish speaking, we began to feel

After ate months, our BMr ci^ 
hml only twelve members, hut w 
first convert. Mrs Modesto 

was hwpriml m Apnl

Homemakers

Their Skills

■rhab.ln.tKw, Hemming .nd haM 

vntchmg. quihmg and making mrftf 
•tern*  hopeless w<«nrn began to r» 

capture cd the enthusiasm d 
Me

(i.icwas Rescue Mission in J act- 
w»n. Mississippi, provide*  ctothtu, 
food shelter and spiritual mmntfy 

to irensiem men on . temper*  haw 
Suit.winding thM missi.wi ate mitn 
pc«-pte including women and cM- 
drrn. who need the same help AT 

though womm and children nwdd not 
hr gjvrn space Io steep the needed 
food and clothes c<*tdd  be provided

A handful of toncerned. intertsurf 
('hrtstian women from a neighbor iag 

church stepped into thn srtuatM*  at 
the rcyuc-v! <rf the director << the mw 

**»« What could be done u< grve thr 
women peseta al cvrryxtes idea*  <« 
housekeeping buying and preparing 
food health habits, and farm)*  life*  
Thia question became the basis few • 

tatont sheet for women who wanted 
to assist is thuwmsrk Atom of wort 
were eriactod and ptem were made

Brsdgmg the grarratawt gup. edu 
catxMMi M>. and comnamaton gap. 
we put «■ pUa into practice Two 

at a tour, we went to inttruct and be
come fnend*  The women r twpmdrd 

wiihngh to every luggritim We 
supplied as much advice as our hm 

tied etperwncr permitted Nearby 
agmoaa made avatlabte material and 
'dm*  regarding nutruaoa. child care, 
and ceacottal health ruteto Our women 
used the mmwe kitchen to demon 
urate the preparation of food, using 
simple utensil*  and thr food*  avail 
able to the member*  of the dam 
Preparing a balanced meal, using m- 
etpenuve foods, was ow mayor oh- 
tertrve Thr weeks flew by and the 
<Iim began to look forward to their 
day" a*  the highlight of thr week

I hr sewing machine always pro 
sided conversation Since « »a*  
bought m the cm . one member wm-uR! 
xduntecr eagerh to help bring H in 
Mans of the children had never seen 
a machine The*  watched with amuse 
menf as the pa,sms hag*  stamped 
with animal*  began to take shape 
Semple hem stitching by hand pro 
»idrd a means of altering clothing 
The women enpoyvd doing thi*  to 
grrher Even thr lost art of quilt 
piecing wa» rr*  tvrd

Scwaa ft was Christmas time, and 
new ideas began to lair form If 
teemed that all the ideas ever v<me had 
rvei had <w ever would have were put 
to use The result*  were gratifying 
The gr<iup felt that the gas. colorful 
<tec«vatsom and edible treats would 
provide the > her' thr season dewersed 
A part*  for adult*  and children was 
made even more frstrvr by gifts from 
b.ur<t. gr -up*  and interested prison*

Mtsaions group member*  teamed 
that much could hr taught which *<ii*  
oquired a nimble finger time, and a 

little f-artbought and imagination 
After two war*  man*  << the original 
• imer. were still coming Some ne» 
face*  w-rre gained a*  the w<rd •**  
spread that our se*s»x*n*  were for al) 
**.»mcts mother*  and homemaker*

Friendship 
Night 
for Inter
nationals

Eld'ne Brtatef

1

pi i^^k 

together 
group <d people that included twents 
so from ten countries ixhcr than 
the t'nitod States Those attending 
Nought interesting and tasty food 
from their native lands

The food served to some atety 

people present included, besides 
Southern conking, food prepared by 

person*  frewn countries a*  tar apart 
as I ganda and V«uih Korea The 
enterlatnmeni came from such diverse 
part*  of the world a*  Hcmdwa*  and 
South \ irtnam

The evening came ak«ut a*  the 
result of considerahte prevteu*  inter 
a*  item between the event * *{x*nsor*  
the Inter natioriah Miumc Action 
(troup of the church, and interna 
turnalk tn Pmevdlr

Beginning nearly three war*  ago. a 
few women of First Baptist Chuech 
s*rughl  person*  id other nationalities, 
hr ft tended them, and often introduced 
them to <Mhcr petvm*  from then par!

the world if not from their native 
land

<Ncr the months, women opened 
Ihrtf N*mr*  few su*h  apcasiom a*  a 
grf acquainted tea a farrwel! part*  
for <w*r  wh<> was leaving, cw a shower 
f<« one getting married Interna 
tMmals at I oumana < talcge wrtc 
remembered with fruit and cookies at 
holidavt at riam time*

Round
Table
to
Counseling 
Pable

Mrs Robert Calvert

11 AST you ever thought about doing 

something after you have prayed?’’ 
With that question, the chief coun
selor at the Hinds County Youth 
( «wi shattered my inspiration. I 
knew that if I chose to pick up the 
pieces, they must be directed into the 
live*  of troubled youth

John Osborne had spent the morn
ing between phone call* —showing 
me file after file of youthful first of
fenders He explained that these teen
ager*  had made one serious mistake 
and unless their ictealx and energies 
could be channeled into worthwhile 
purpose*,  they would make the same 
mistake again and again and again. 
I hi*  would ultimately lead to a crimi
nal way of life

■ They nerd someone like you. Mrs. 
( alvcrt. to help them " As he talked, 
he wrote Then he handed me the 
names c«f fi*ur  girls

<»o by and sec these today. By the 
way." he continued in the same 
breath, "why did you wish to sec me 
today

Embarrassed, I stammered, "I 
cmc to secure a list of initials of 
some juvenile delinquent*  A group 
of ladiev tn «»ur church would like to 
[way for them a*  we go about our 
* talking and cleaning"

From the kitchen to the court is 

my own personal odyssey It began in 
the warm acceptance of a Round 
I able group If I had been asked at 
the organizational meeting. 'Did the 
I ord lead in your selection of this 
group-*"  I would have said, "I do
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not know. I like to read. The group 
appealed to me." If asked the same 
question today. I would say. “Yes!" 
Without my even being aware of it, 
the Holy Spirit nudged me into a 
group that opened opportunities I 
never dreamed possible.

The group decided upon the USA 
as the area of study David Wilker
son’s book. Parents on Trial, plunged 
us into several months of intelligent, 

| serious study about juvenile ddin 
' quency. Our group functioned prop

erly. We deliberated, discussed, 
debated. Because group members al
lowed me to air my ideas, my qwm 
feelings about delinquents crystal
lized. I did not feel pity or disgust, 
bewilderment or frustration. 1 had the 
sincere impression that if I had an 
opportunity to help reclaim a life, it 
would not only be that I saw potential 
for a useful future, but because 1 
genuinely liked the person

Osborne described a dream he had 
of a juvenile rehabilitation program 
with trained volunteer counselors to 
help first offenders That dream is 
being fulfilled today under the direc
tion of Ronny Robinson who has 
ninety volunteer counselors sharing 
their time and lives with troubled 

youth.
As one of those counselors. 1 was 

introduced to teen-age girls troubled 
with sex problems running the gamui 
from prostitution to pleasure 1 shared 
facts and feelings with one girl ai a 
time over a period of several months 
in the relaxed atmosphere of my 
home. When 1 heard my young pros
titute friend say. "The most important 
thing I’ve learned is that sex has 

something to do with my spirit." I 
thanked God for a group of prayerful 
women who had made me uncomfort
able. When I heard another say. "I’ve 
learned a lot of facts about my body, 
and I like myself better I am going 

to treat myself better," I thanked 
God.

The comment that I had made 
most often was. “A pastor s home is 
busy and taking care of three children 
is a full-time job Isn’t being a wife 
and mother fulfilling enough?" Ful-

1 came to know that whenever I 
was called. I would dnvt across tow® 
to court. I wouM walk into the coun 
selmg cubbyhole and she would be 

niched down in her chan, study**  
her fingernails- indifference penoni 
fied Or she would he leaning on the 
table with her head in her hands 
I d say something like, "Hello, if you 

Will sit up Straight and hold vosa 
head high, you will ace a friend 1 
have a Friend who has a g<«Ml Me 
planned for you I um tell you wane 
of the things he wants you to know 
and soon you will be able to under 
stand on your own “ Seeing the relief 
erase the rigid expression on thoar 
faces assured me that I could not 
just collect recipes or just debate an 

issue in a study aewston

Sav-Mor-Storr
^ONTRARY to the natscmal bust 

ness picture, business at the S AV 
MOR-STORE n good and prospects 
are bright The MV MOR STORE 

is run by the mission action group of 
First Baptist (lurch. Cleveland Ten 

nessec
Finding good bargains in clothing 

and much free assistance. customers 
have shared their joys and Borrows 
with sympathetic listeners Since 

many come each week fam friend 
ships have been made As Baprnt 

women wait on the trade ' the*  wn 
ness to the mighty power then 
Saviour

The SAV-MOR STORE under 
the direction of Mrs I H Swank 
is open Fridays from 9 00 to 5 OO and 
Saturdays fnmi 9 00 to I 2 00

Almost as much time rs spent grt 
ting the clothing ready for sale as the 
actual selling requires Each Tuevdat 
Mrs Swank and her assistants work 

at mending, pressing and Bumg the

Launching
Prekinder-
garten

JuflUh OS
4 M MB£« <4 th, TOmh„, t 

Imnrnrl lUpuu Own*  had
■ keen need lor a wrekd., ?<<«>■*  
uunj that non than adntaak Sc*  

ties to minister to the tmmnhab 
church c<wnmumt> WMV curve sug 
the area tabulated results and 
sifted infkwmatxm

Several of our womrn ,
cteunh cd another dmom»at»u I*  
i .led m a suburban area which had a 
full tune day-care program w pr^ 
res*  We spent a morning obarrv*|  
asking queauom, and takmg aom 
We discovered some do's and demft 
from tht*  experience

**cxt we contacted a lads m a*  
church who was employed m a day 

nurscfs operated bv another drwoato 
naboa She sei up an appomtmng 
lor the director of that center to sprat 

an evening answering quMtoUM wt 
might have Ur kafnex! that that 
ikrv wninathei <«penmg arvther 
center wrthtn ui hkuts <4 <w church 
Our funds were very limited and 
after oNiwdcTing out iircumMancBh 

wr reluctantly decided N would hr 
• •*<  to watt

I p until this time we had fact 
considering <mly a full time day 

program whah entarkd a large ccuv 
of workers. food preparation mrau 
planning ar»J long hours We he gaS 
to think of a pr rk mder garten school 
three minings a week, with al‘ *<4-  
uniter workers

I went Io the county health dw 

penmen! and explained what *»  
wanted Io do I was given papers IB

(■ <M Mraua*  MK1 ■
I HMM lor • Urrc*  at <b> Saar ploo 
at ihr «r~ ai (hr lioHim w mid 

ar Ow hm— ««n fon, firnirt 
b, Iho Sro. ilMiOT. nod hroM dr 
. ............. . A tan al Wm *«(o  oood. 
mg stirnf sun wua submiticd by each 
agency. and upon our mmpiianpr. we 
were given approval to proceed I 
was asked to autNM names of all 
workers with infonnatawi pertaining 

to beahh. agr. and cducatK*  Akmg 
with dm Mtomatian. ^drtaded dr 
u»tpuon at our dady schedule was 
requeutod When I had gathered thn 

tnformatMMi and prcsenird « to them, 
we were granted a permit to operate 
wah a maumwn enroteneot at wstoen 
< htldrcn per arsucin

In the meantime, we dreaded <sn 
matrnah to be used and supplies 
needed Ur proierdrd to koflni and 
perthave what was needed to rqwp 
us to open \ oluntcer workers took 
thr required phvswab and fubervu 
kuns town

fhr staff <«( workers mitadrd two 
kw each aesaton. plus the dtrechv 
Thr same two worked the same ar*  
v*on  each week Tht duertor »*>  
present for ail sesssom

The dreector at a YM< A spnnwared 

prrwhool program m an tUtorvaisal 
area at our c«ty condsatrd a thorough 
naming program ha wiakcfs tn her 
Nibcatd We arranged ha out workers 
to take the training they offered

We wett kowttacted by
AiTkwi Protect during the f»rw nsmih 

whoed asking to piwe a child ci 
a minority group m our uhooi Ihn
• as a real chaHengr to a  and a first 
kw sever al workers Ijrtrr in the year 
a snood ihdd from a nwftortls tac<

*

• as rnrtdlcd We also have had ctoil 
dren from mans drnornrnai«<«H m 
i iwdtng Grack ( hthodd and C alhoia

*r gamed mwh rspcr«*nic  hem 
the fust year <d iqirratam Mans of 
thr thmgs wc sat-rt were g-.xaJ
Improvement <w change was needed 

tn MAh areas and adfWstrrKnts in 
v-anc areas seemed adstsabk Ue arc 
muih mmr in>-wiedgeabtr and ion 
bdrnt thn sear but wc arc still learn 
.ng

A
Tramp
in the
Woods
^OMEMMES misMon actaw n an 

unplanned outgrowth of warm 
hearted revpwnc by families or in 
drviduah to a very real human need

On a dear, brisk. October rruvning 
v<mc squirrel hunters of the lommu 
ruts same upon an unfamiliar vrsitiu 
m thr woods where they were hunt
ing It was c4*vtcus  that he was no 
overnight tramaent by the worn grass 
and beaten path Though thr young 
men tried to he friendly, the intruder 
did not wish to kommunicatc

The tramp in the woods" story 
was heard by the inhabitants of the 
irwnrmmrty with many different re- 
sponsei curtrwMy. fear, suspicion, 
ttmtern. and ( hrnfian love Response 
to (hr tramp measured thr spiritual 
pulse <4 the propk al Sardis Baptist 
< huii h

Who n he' Whs n hr here’' What 
is hr up to’ Where did be come from5 
Where is he filling hn fswaf’ What 
ha*  he ihw’ Is hr dangerous1 Why 
n he hiding' How huig has he been 
heir’ Why Aon! hr leave’ In seek
ing an answer to these quem-tw 
<mc man paid >»ur neighbor a mil 
Although hr did not want to talk, hr 
seemed to hr harmless Hr politely 
refused moors or food, saving hr 
lould make out with what he cuuld 
find m lh< gaibagr dump nrafb*  
SuppiK't wire ukrn to him and he 
gradual!*  began to i on verse with hn 
l«v ncwf.iund friends

The nrtghhiN Inmg nearest to the 
i am per ’ often walked down the jiath 

to the “retruat’’ for a viait. The man 
began to trust the two men who kept 
him supplied with food. Before win
ter, one of the men sent materials 
and tools with which to build a lean- 
to for protection from the rain and 
cold and an ax for cutting wood.

The first item that "Uncle Albert," 
as he came to he called, asked for 

was a needle and thread Later, he 
was supplied with literature for read
ing and other articles that he needed. 
One Sunday morning, a family pre
pared breakfast for him

Although Albert still lived se
cluded. he did not mind talking with 
the men who visited him frequently. 
They knew hn name, he told them he 
came from an adjoining Gulf Coast 
county aftet he was released from 
tail on a vagrancy charge Little by 
littie, bits <4 information were gath
ered Albert had left Massachusetts 
just after World War II. He had spend 
some time in California and had been*  

out at contact with hts family for over 
twenty years A stranger in the Mas
sachusetts town where Albert had 
lived was contacted The stranger 
priNiused to Uy to locate his family 
if they lived there That Sunday night 
Albert i sister got a call from a 
sti anger who gave her an Alabama 
telephone number of another stranger 
who could tell her something about a 
long lost brother When she called, 
she was overwhelmed to team that 
Albert was alive She asked many 
questions concerning her brother and 
sent Albert newt of the family. The 
Mstci notified brothers and suters in 
< alrfornia, who also called to ask 
quest ion*  and express (heir gratitude 
After a good deal of persuasion, Al
bert agreed to talk to hn folks by 
phone They wrote to him and sent 
packages Albert, in turn, wrote them 
letters on paper bap

Finally. Albert was persuaded to 
go home He reluctantly gave up his 
Ide as a vagabond and his retreat in 
the woods to head north to a crowded, 
busy city After he boarded the bus, 
hn family was notified that he was 
<m hn way and given the time of ar
rival I wo days later there was a call
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saying he had arrived safely.
We trust that the hurt that caused 

Albert to withdraw from society was 
healed by the Christian love he was 
shown; that his confidence in man
kind was restored through fellowship 
with our people; and that the spiritual 
seeds which were sown will grow and 
find nourishment in his homeland

Bridging
Migrant
Barriers

Mrs. Durwood Avery

FORT 
MEADE 

had a large 
number of 
Mexican 
Americans 
in its com
munity

Early in February, two women 
from First Baptist Church visited in
one of the Mexican homes near the
church. Three families were livmg in 
the home. The children were invited 
to Sunday School and were given 
shoes, dresses, and shirts needed in 
order for them to attend [Editor j 
Note. This story illustrates the rela
tionship of mission action and the 
Sunday School program of outreach 
The Mexican-Americans might have 
been bypassed by the church's direct 
outreach activities They were per 
sons of special need and circumstance 
Two barriers had to be overcome in 

order to enlist these in the regular 
program of the church The language 
culture barrier had to be *panned and 
the economic harrier of inadequate 
shoes, dresses, and shirts had to be 

removed )
On Sunday. Mrs. Watson, the Bap

tist Women president, used the church 
van to pick up the nine children m 
the home for Sunday School

The following week. Mr*  Watson 
and Mrs Durwood Avery, the W Ml 
director, vwted in ux kune*  of 
Mexican migrant*  Nearly fifty chil
dren were contacted about attending 
Sunday School Mother*  and father*  

. *ere offered friendship and assnlance 
by the church if they desired rt Some 
mothers said their children needed 
shoes so they could begin school and 
attend Sunday School These article*  

were rounded up and delivered be
fore Sunday morning

On Sunday, there were fifteen m 
Sunday School Four of the older 

ones stayed lor worship service*  Iht 
following Sunday, thirty-si*  were tn 
Sunday School Then twenty seven 

were at Sunday School. seventeen 
*f>ying for morning worship That 
evening, four were in I raining I num

The WMl arranged for the Mil
lion Action (irimp (,uidf IxMfMfr 
Gno«pa to he taught A Spanish re
cording wa*  used to understand the 
alphabet and some has*  phrase*

The Mexican children became ac 
live tn the graded choir*  and somr 
of the girl*  puned GA The GA 
parent banquet was attended by three 
of the MexKan*  with Mrs*  Nell." •» 
Mr*  Watson came to be known by 
the Me*Kan  children, a*  then moth 

cr for the evening

The first Sunday afternoon m A^W 
• Spring Fiesta was held on the patio 
of the church The Mexican children 
in Sunday School were special guest*  
Many of the mother*  came There 

were game*,  a down. . pmaU, re. 
freshment*.  and a desotxma! thought 
by the pastor

When the Children*  department 
visited the Pmmoq play tn Lake 
Wales, Florida, one evening, eight

Mexican children were aMc to attend. 
They were f aw mated by the 

concerning the e*mt*  leading up » 
Ghmr * death on the cram

Mrs Watson live*  cfcat to tto 
church Every Sunday after she to. 
came acxpsamted with the chddrw 
they visaed tn her home ata wng 

treated ft. delight*  weft a*  
metow and tea partus Several at tto 
mothers at the chddrrn ata nuM 
m her home

Two doarn New Testaments w<w 

prevented to the children the law left, 
day m April The children clung to 
them, to happy to recurve "then wry 
own Bibles ~

In May some of the famdtes hw 

gan to go north to the crops to w*wt_
I he last erf Ma*  the church servag 

breakfast to thirty of the Mcxnam 
who were leaving for Texas There 

were many adult*  present metodt^ 
nine men They appreciated thr p.d 
food, the pastors words. and to 

prayer for a safe tourney One of tto 

guest*  interpreted for the pa*t>w  «nd 
**ng several cog*  and pi.vcd the 
puno

We were soil having twenty-dum 

in Sundav School The van had to 
make two trips and some member*  

can were pressed into srrvxe
By July, all the famtiie*  were puu 

Hou wc missed them’ Hut we U«4id 
forward to November when to many 

u4d u» the*  w.tod return letters 
came from several of the children to 
Mr*  Wats**  and Mr*  Avery, tayug 

N-v much they missed "their church * 
Mr*  W atson estimated that about 

125 Mexican*  have been reached by 

the church * mission action mttuury 

m six month*
Some erf (he ckKhtng giver tto 

Meisans was made by a mimson ac

ta*  group erf (hr church
Plan*  are now being discerned fat 

a day-care center sewing Hasses for 
the mother*  and tern agri*  HiNc 
c taste*  for entire famrite*,  and lan
guage Hasse*  l<> he held when the 
Mexican*  return Wt want to urvolst 

more and more church member*  so 
that they, too, can receive the bless
ing*  that have been our*
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TkL (At I tM

W’HllF the Haptnt World AJ 
” main » m Wash

mgt**  and rt> second ofTtc*  n m 
londoo. (hr Alltaoc*  t*  at hc«*r  any 
•here Baptnu an The I aeortnc 
< ommrtlrr <W the Allianc < met m

Nov*  SooUa. iMl A»<u*t  
Member*  from 26 oountrie*  amwcrrd 
rtdl iall Sdh>4ar* and leader*  •rtving 
m Mwdy nunmnum and mi fuc»! 
o4k> Makati brought the total 
number of perw«*  mvrdved to I6(» 
Ihrar reprarrurd m<»e than 21 and 
bcv> Bapcnt*  m 71 CKNMtrtea who 

.ompriw the feikowship of the Maptm 
World AMcan*<

To he m company wnh **6  ■ 

craM mx Um of prfMW k> whom I 
a» hound by (m of faith sparked m*  
cnihuMasm for (hr wort u he Amr 
b*  thr I ucvtrve ( omuuttrr I want 
to share with you what I did and 
heatd « thn .mt mrrtmg I was 
chatrmaa <4 • i<«nm<ttcr aha h had 

■» <«a cd it*  rraptNmhVittr*  to 
nalr pts. mi to fill two »acancsr*  .«n 
the BapiM Weald AUtamc Matt Mi 
i'wnnirtirt wa*  ooanpaaed of a <«cr 
mar. thr*4<^an  a l«atd>« iudgr the 
Ameraan Bajwivt Farren Mnuor 
V*Kti  fe nce al Kvrrtat t a Notaoaai 
KafniM < <<n*rntMH>  pastor from W ash 

*»F‘* ««d ( hark-*  ft < nr Ur sacritary 
** haJamai Student Moostfie*  MM

Vk I rwwnmatrd Thro Fatnaii aaan 

nalc aaavtary With prtmaii re 
*f«WiMbibti for wuth wtal At the 
tunc «W hi*  noflunatton. Mt Patnail 
wat a mnaawtart <W the Southern 
Kaputt H.ane Mnaaai Hoard, terming 

at dimtrw of intrfnalMinal minntric**  
tn the San J<«e arra of ( altfurnia 
Fleered b> the < <«nmittcc. Pat nail 
at thirtt throe vrar*  of »fr n the 
vounfrat ttaff member rvet tx> he «»n 
the BWA ataff

M» Pat nail n a crtirm of India 

( onvrrtrd dur>nf the Hdh Gtaham 
( rucadr m < ak vtt*  he hex amc a 
me mber <4 the hnt<irt*  W illiam < ittr\ 
< hurih Afire <<anp<rting hi*  under 
graduate w<vk in the I nrtrxf State*  
he rained twv ad*an*cd  defter*  at 
(«4dcn Gate Ha pt nt Thcwfofaai 
Seminar*  I nerfrtt*  tnulligmt *t*a-  
i k*ii dedaated <h«*  v**un(  man hat 
the peumtial nex ratal * to hear uhal 
tooth around the w*«W  arc *a*mg  

to think young thought*  with them, 
and to drcam the drcam*  of youth 
while uunmunwatrng reliance upon 
lr*u»  Chrnt 

rT,Hf other a*  v Ki ate tccretary nomi- 
1 nated by my committee and 

elected h*  the Ftccutive Committee 
wa» Th < ar I J »ller of W'athtnftoei, 
I) C Ih 1 (Her hat been an active 

member of a church dually aligned 
with the Southern Haptnt Convcn- 
iH*n  and the American Haptnt Con
vention l>r Tiller it a layman who 
wrved a*  prudent of the D C Con
vention in 1969 70, pr evident of the 
American Haptxl Convention 1966- 
67. and ha*  been the Wealern I feat
ure» of the BW A »incc 1956

Ik I itkr i* special adviser on
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budgetary development for the US 
Government. He will leave this posi
tion in March to take up staff respon
sibilities carried by recently retired 
Dr. Frank H. Woykc. These respon
sibilities relate to three maior facets 
of BWA work: world relief and re
habilitation; the study commission, 
and the North American Baptist Fel
lowship, a continental arm of the 
BWA for building bridges of under
standing and cooperation among Bap
tists in North America.

TP HE Alliance serves as a channel 
for its member bodies in meeting 

relief and rehabilitation needs. During 
1970, $207,404 was given through 
the BWA in response to such emer
gency situations as those in Peru, 
Hungary, Romania, and East Paki
stan. The Foreign Mission Board. 
SBC, allocates $5,000 annually to 
the Baptist World Alliance for relief 
purposes. This is money that you 
have contributed through the Coop
erative Program.

Study commissions explored per
tinent questions within the fields of 
religious liberty and human right*.  
Baptist doctrine, evangelism and mis
sions. Christian teaching and training, 
and cooperative Christianity Chair 
men of the commissions had assigned 
study papers to scholars representa
tive of Baptist thought on all con 
tinents.

I have responsibility as vice- 
chairman of the Commission on 
Evangelism and Missions In my com
mission, the presentation of study 

papers and the discussion that fol
lowed formed the basis on which we 
outlined our work for the next year 

The BW A has three departments 
which report annually to the Execu 
live Committee The ' world-wideness 
of the Alliance is seen in the three 
elected leaders of these departments 

our own Mrs R L Mathis, president 
of the Women s Department, David 
Wong of Hong Kong, chairman of the 
Mens Department, and Karl-Heinz
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Walter of Germany, chairman of the 
Youth Department

I feft a special sense of prate when 
Mrs Mathis reported on the Baptist 
Women's Day of Prayer and the of
fering given m cnuncctaou with the 
Day of Prayer which support*  the 

Women’s Department and the wi con
tinental women's nmom I thought 
of those of you who contributed last 
November

When the meeting place for the 
Thirteenth Baptist World Centres*  
was chcacn. I could not help hut hope 
that many women an® the Southern 
Baptist Convention would plan to at-
tend this world meeting of Baptist*  
Stockholm. Sweden. will he the Mtc 
The exact dates m July 1975 will 
he announced later

Committee*  report also to thr 
Executive Committee In dm meeting 

much interest centered around th< 

committee appointed to imptcmerv 
plans for a World Mission of Recon 
cihation Through Jrsu*  Chml—a 
four -year worldwide evar^riniK ef
fort culminating in 1975 Joseph H 

I'nderwocxl. ciwnuitant in evangel rsm 
for the Southern Baptist Foreign M» 

sion Board. t*  chairman Plan*  for 
thn effort will he channeled to cwr 
CimventHMi through Mate Baptist pa 

per*  and denominational pmodKah

The most solid financial support 
for the Alliance come*  from regular 
aiiocaticm from constituent bodies 
For it*  share the Southern Baptist 
Convention allocated $94,000 m 
1970 Thi*  was the largest amount 
of money hut not the highest per 
capita allocation Churches and tn 
dividual*  have opportunity to fwlhcr 
undergird the work of the Alliance 
cm Baptist World Alliance Sundav 
February 6 It occurred to me that 
this can he done m several ways 
Some churches may wish to take an 
offering tor the Alliance CcrtamI*  
every church can emphasize the work 
of the Alliance on February 6 and 

pray few it*  leaders, it*  work, and 
»t» services

J made a mental note to tell you 
about the free leaflet*  avadaWc You

may wrA to wnw fo, ttae 
you km rued them, hand them |g 

your paasor and urge ham to em- 
phaaur Baptut World ABaanot w 
day ou February k Th trta « 
Worid Mteatoa of W-------i

»hrcm^i taua CtaC aa muodue- 
tma to lha propos'd wurMwMt raw 
grhstac effort. “Ttee Frttow^m 
Kmdred Mind*  au rurltoi e^g. 
page MMry of the ABta*.  Aw 
•wen to Yow QurUims. a—u*  * 

twuoty quraiam*  about the Raf<- 
World Alliance Rearm, O. Am 

other • Burden*,  an cipkaaatraa of 
the BWA Reiwf Depwtowu
Friend*  of the Baptist World Al> 

Uance. an mwtatMUi to fmamM 
supfswt

thr wetfid

Robert S Denn*  general sec
retary of the BapiiM World Al- 

hance challenged those <4 u» mrrttf*  
m Woffvilk with a wbr*  thought 
“Hwtory can regretful!*  fudge w» tar 
•hat do with our opportmut*  a 
these tune*  " I istemng to him a oc
curred to me that tune*  are not again*  
the furtherance of fefiowshtp am 
Baptist*  of the world Rather the 

time*  pia*v  u*  at a most strstegK 
potnt tn history We have thr poten
tial to surgr forward, fulfilling our 
responssbtbt*  in w.wta mxw dials*

,K k- hr,it rl*v*an>-r
** Hm u •

tht Bt.fi,.-. W .xitf 4 Ihmt

7&<at
T^fiJJcau Study
Vt> fy«7 
urfMH Bnxa

flf the people of the world—their 

cohort, thru rHigwo thru need for 
the salvation whah Je*u*  «mc to 

to ai paopta
Sometime a woman almost 

■event*  <dd sat m . miswon 
■tody daaa M a small rural dwrt II 
wo*  thr tat time a mis*x«  stud*  
NmA had bees taught m that church 
and the ta tone the woman had 

ever attended a missH*  study etas*
At the doae rd the class, she came 

to the teacher with deep cxtfvccw writ
ten m ever*  Ime <4 her face She said, 
"I have never heard anything lAc 

thn tn ah my Me I dsd mu know 
about al! these people who have not 
heard of my Saswsw If I had known. 
I would have done something about 
H “

That woman votoed the need of 
thousand*  of wiunrn They do not 
know about God*  world and bo knt 
pcsqUr When they know they he 
come conertned and want to do some 
thing about it

I earning <4 the mtMion*  wort 
around the world, one begm*  to pray 
tor those who have gone to talc the 
good new*  Intercessory pravee for 

mtMaonatie*  and mnwom become*  a 
habit of the w^wnar- •*<.  follow*  dac 

M> Him un-9 Wtwkt to Mrfto 
kMfV Smhsdtr Bnwdm^ f-es.

At thr meeting c * an Num • formal 
approach u> uud i »rth ar« ctdorma! 
approach SU rrwrr.hro tn *h*rc the 
thing* the* fell at thr* read the tvs4 
Move front ihr sharing prrxad into •

by day the Call to Prayer m Royal 
Seevycr..

learning of the need throughout 
the world for more misuonarics often 

cause*  the Christian woman to ask. 
’Should I go or should my son or 
daughter go to lake the message° A*  

■ wcunan becomes a partner in the 
peat mission*  task, she realize*  the 
need to be a gcatd steward of her 
possession*  and to minister and wit
ness tn her community

A*  Ihrodorc E Matson says, 
( oraer n lor people would compel 

u*  Io become personally involved in 
the live*  of people we now avoid. It 
would compel u*  io give up some 
trivialities which now give u*  a false 
sense of being terribly busy with the 
l^ord * affairs--which may not be the 
Uwd * affairs at all' It would drive us 

to active partu ipahon in community 
affairs, of which we may now be hlros- 
fhBy ignorant It would force u*  . . 
to take a stand on issue*  where human 
value*  ate involved "

the Christian woman who take*  

the time to learn about her world and 
it*  nerd for the gospel become*  con
cerned and accept*  the responsibility 
and privilcp of sharing the gospel 
with a lost world 

fcremal presmtalHtfi applying the verse 
loon io e«ample*  of home mtssKwi*  
mimsioc*  and mnsutfi action The verse 
form Ihr hocA i» ideal for reading 
aloud (house meaningful pa***get  to 
hr assigned to member*  Correlate borne 
missHMi and mtMicm action stories with 
the passage*  I olkming thr reading of 
« pattagc by one member, another mem 
her will iril a mi**>on  story Use h»c.k 
i**oc*  <»f lcn»i Saava t or the Graded 
*rr»c*  hook < atfWvif irt Mttntmt. as re- 
socHvrs for home mission *tudy  The 
Mmposium of mission act ion stone*.
How IXit* Mt«Mon Actun Meet the 

Nerd*  cd Person* ’.' in fhi» issue may 
he i«wd aho

(lose the study with another sharing 
M-ssnm m which member*  consider way*  
that the*  would like to expres*  their 
iwt for person*  through mission action
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MISSION
ACTION/]

GROUPS
PLANNING

Learning to Listen
Pat Thompson

T AST month s study focused on 
^eliminating barriers to communica

tion. Many communication barriers 
can be eliminated by learning to lis
ten, to hear what another person is 
saying

Listening to a person s feelings in 
relation to a problem may not solve 
the problem, but experience has 

proven that it offers a form of sup
port and strength which may con
tribute to the person's discovery of 
his own ability to cope with a prob
lem. The sharing of a burden lightens 
the load.

Listening is not just sitting back 
and letting the other person talk It 
is in no way passive Listening is an 

active, aggressive act of becoming 
involved in what another person is 
saying, both verbally and nonverbally 
It requires concentration, freedom 
from distractions, and psychological 
focusing on the moment and the per
son at hand. To listen involves all of 
a person—a whole person relating to 
a whole person.

Through listening, the listener n 
able to begin to identify the • sore 
spots.” Just as a doctor listens to the 
heartbeat and the pulse as he ex
amines a person for the purpose of 
diagnosing a problem, the helping 

person must listen to diagnose the 
needs to which he may minister The 
missioning person must learn to listen 

with her ears She must hear the 
words which are chosen to express 
what the problem is all about She 
must hear the tone of voice used, the 
words which arc spoken softly and 
those words which are spiAen with 
more force She must listen to the 
silences There is meaning in a pause 
•'hat precedes the silence, and what 
follows it

The missioning perv»n must ata’ 
listen with her eyes She must look 

at the expression of the face, the 

movement of the hands, the body 
posture, the gesture*  used, the rs 
press ion in the eyes, and any changes 
in position AM of these ma*  be dues 
to unspoken sources of difficult*

The missioning person must also 
listen with that third ear. the heart 
She must learn the meaning of nr 

path*,  the ability tn feel, not bke but 
wtrh another person Then she must 
put it all together The words, the 
nonverbal communication. perccp 
Horn through her knowledge and ex 
perienee—these help the missioning 
perum know what the target perww 
is really saying

Learning to be a good listener 
takes, practice Persons can praetter 
listening when the*  listen to a ter 

mon. when the*  arc at a Pf A meet 
ing. or when then children arc talking 
By stopping and checking on them 
selves, they can dr let nunc •■het her

Planning ArStoan
To evaluate your last mtwaw 

activity, use the eight quest»w»s h* 
grxted for the evaluation step m thr 
planning process tn the Planning A©- 
tMXw section of your mtssam action 
group guide tall guides available fr<« 
*Ml arc listed on page 4t> In ad
dition. add the question. Dsd wr hew 
what the persons tn thr target g»<^» 
were saying to us’

Plan the nest activity in your 
going cycle of ministry to your large) 
grtnap

Mincing AcImmh

Sharing experiences will besonw a 
natural part of your group Ntwiw- 
mcn; in misssor xtson Read care- 
fulls the <>u»dclincs for Sharing « 
the Sharing Actum*  acctton of vtwr 
p.Htp gunk Refer to the last qur». 
tx*w  astrd m thr csafualion pr'xd 
Ask members to share the thir^ 
the*  heard persons m the target gr^wg

R'sie-piay a convcrsaiKm hciwcea 

a member ot the group and a persoa 
who rcpresents the group <w» what 
vou are focusing F<w exampk f 
vou work with Jrltnqwnts rede ptay 
a first meeting between a group rrwite 
her and a teen agri wh» is m ud 

or tn trouble with the law If kw 
• ink with the rider! v in nursing 
hiwnes act cwt a ccmsrrsatMie wtft 
an cidrfly person who has run Hinf 
to the nursing home Ask the «»the» 

gi'nip members what they heard A» 

ft,, r<! >ka< lhr?nard. rate ptewn 
cm n<l—w •» liumm tew IM 
ftr, kMf wkM tto UH at Sc 
Mali penim wm mcMMaj to taf 

DU tkr «■■■ «U» (raw <mMn» 
■Mr km>M drar ft Mr • amrd 
ft. ftkft pox*  K> hear’

I iK.Mepe *•  XW •» ractel <■- 
kmkt> wkeei tto, kaw M tkr, wee 
raM, hewed b, eoKkee penea What 
kdprd Mr*  tori tto. any? Tkr, rar, 
An leewU MeUeKM wkra thr, Mt 
tnrveeed towel tto, tori
tkr, hwl keen heard Wkft wwwrik 
end >O ihn toeing'’ I For eunple. 
hew ewe peed to tall owe a 
pr.adeai with eoanceme who node oc- 
.ewwielh and piw, on with pMlmf 
to, drM m rwdee. paper,

Uto thr hdkwinp altera to een 
|toawar qualirie, neecwan tor e pood 
toerncr

NATIONAL MISSION
WwSsMo*  ThH Mantli 

ietoMWf N n LaU YaM Baptist Assembly 
LaasBwrg FtanBa
Hocvr and tx^d 117 40 double oc 

i uparx , 123 40 single ex ■■ uponcy 
'Rates begm with lunch on February 
21 and end with iunt h on February 
2J )

For '»*» ’nation*  m-<k1 $2 00 Fre [»' 
psxson to

labs vale Bapt-st Assembly 
Route 2 2hJ C
Leesburg Fxxida 32748

i»Wua»y JS Mart.*  t AMantic City, New Jersey
Roon-. >a*es  $7 00 per day single 

occupancy and $1000 per day. 
double oaupervy. plus 5% room 
tas

for reaervabans write 
Ccaony Resort Motel 
fVwnSwaifc at Indiana Avenue 
Atlantic Oty New Jersey 08401

N — <NK« nonverbal crammmra

Ikon
Aak member*  io liat additional 
qualities

activity

Frrsirw Wank of Fraser

tharmg the decode of the Wi. the 

populatkM of the I nned States n ex 
peslcd h*  rrxrrasc by 20 to 45 million 
What meaning dors this fxt have 
for fUptist Women members 1 ( ertam 
things irwne lo mmd immedsatclv 
vh-Tpmg center» »dl pr<4s«hl*  hr 
m.« hfosrdrd traffic wdl pri*abt*  
besruur heasirr n wifi bn.wnc more 
diffuutt to fmd a place to retreat 
from the masses, and dwindling nat
ural tesotsnes will he tapped a hit 
haidrr Hut thmk a bit further M<vr 
people will also mean more oppot

ACTION WORKSHOPS 

tvnit y There will be more people 
around (he outsides of churches Bap
tists will have the responsibility of 
helping all these persons come inside 
the churches.

The Home Mission Board knows 
about this expected population in- 
crcasc They are planning ways to 

icwnmumcate with these people More 
••ppoctumty means more money and 
more prayer Flan to attend the Week 
of Prayer for Home Missions and 
begm planning for ail those people 
who will soon share your country

( all to Pray er

Ask members to suggest prayer 
requests that might be expressed on 
behalf of misMonanes that they might 
exercise all the skills of listening Give 
each person a name from the prayer 
calendar Also, give each person the 
name <W another group member. In a 
period of short prayer*,  ask member*  
to pray for the missionary and the 
assigned group member Urge mem 
bei*  to continue to pray for their as
signed person*  thomghout the month

>(B«ruA«« }fP2



Carol Tomlin:

T^ROM Hong Kong to Haiti and 
from Tanzania to Timbuktu. youNg 

people are yesterday’s promise and 
tomorrow's hope. They are cause of 
much frustration, the target of much 
toil. They are the great unknown and 
the watermark of highest achieve
ment.

At one time youth was synonymous 
with spring and butterflies and all 
the tender things of being alive Now 
adults look in bewilderment as youth 
around the world seem to tumble and 
stumble and strike out in darkness 
almost from the day of their birth 
Adults wish to bring back the sweet 
days. Yet wisdom reminds that 

achievement and failure, striving and 

warring have built youth a world that 
is not always safe for butterflies—a 
world where spring is another season 
in plight. Fear would like to scoff at 
psychology and analysis and explora
tion and demonstration Yet somehow 
it is not beyond comprehension to 
know that ugly problems take fear 
some solutions—and that new prob
lems cry for new ways

Look at youth—those in the news 
report from Japan or those dressed in 
uniforms in Israel. Look And won 
der. And hopefully pray Pray for 
wiser minds to be the guides For 
wiser minds for those who touch 
youth in high places For acceptance 
to teach them love. For dreams to 
send them on.

Exploring Prayer Needs
Around the world and at home. 

Baptist missionaries work with ex
citement in youth and student minis
tries. Try for a moment to sense their

The Challenge of Youth

challenge Then, he Ndd m f«mmf
prayer requests

The Chatienfe of Youth
Baptist V illage combines an agri 

cultural project with a vocational high 
school and a summer camping pro 
gram to minister to youth living in 
Israel

fhe farm protect which hat dcvel 
oped along with the other Baptist 
( enter projects has been conceived 
as a demonstration of the tdenufica 
turn of Baptists with the development 
of the iand It also serves as an 
the-job training laboratory for the 
students who study there

The Baptist ( enter X national 
High School now verves a student 
body of thirty-five boys They are 
mostly Arab boys They come from 
both the ('hnstian and the Muslim 
relqpou*  communities in the country 
T hese boys study metal working along 

with academic subjects such as math 
physics, history English Hebrew 
Arabic, typing, and Bible These boy*  
live at the school during the school 
year Each class works one day a 
week on the farm Thes may p»».k 
citrus, cut grass for the canto. make 
feed, or wort in the ornamental gat 
dens of the village The boys have 
chapel services each day. and thes 
worship on the Sabbath with thr 
Petah Ttqva Baptist CongrcgaUoc 

which meets at the village The boys 

enjoy sports, especially soccer, has 
kctball. and volkyhall One of the 
favontc places tn the spring and sum 

mer ts the swimming pool near the 
school dormitories

Parallel with the development c4 
the school program has been the 

development <4 a summer camga^ 
program and a crmterrau progrm 
Ihn n one of the mt srgmfkaB 
programs of the Bagftta Crater fa 
these camps and cuafcrencts hrm 
and Arabs arc hrou^tf together ml 
in the ( TiriUun atmosphere they exm 
to under stand each <*hr»  as m m 
other way The camping seas.*  uar*  

with a leadership conference m wtert 
Baptist owing pnv*f  «rae to tom 

teaching mctKsdv and Utils thsi wg 
help them in thr u wort tn thru bam 
Milages Thr. M follow'd by a 

drew» samp and a young po0rt 
camp Tht. camp. »*<  . bsUucui 
pedgram W handetkH spurn. ata 

rtBde Mud*

The Cbfthenfp of Youth T*w®n

In the teeming butgmg pqwtotMU 
id T ai wan every fourth prraoa m a 

student Of its I X.BOO.OOO ptsqdc M 
pcTvcnt are under twenty years of ggi 
Within a ten blurt area of <w Rap 

tnt student center live over < 000 
student, who attend thr umvrrtay 
Most of the I arwanesc arc proud • 

i ‘aim their < hmrsc elhna. . vigta 
There are uiis'.Icm t Huger*  m Tai
wan drawn there bv the turtnod «f 
politics a force which m never <ta 
'4 thr minds of the youth <4 tha 
tdaad

The toong pc*<pie  Irvc with oar 
foot m the shadow of the aacarai pa*  

and the other straining to react thr 
limit, of tomorrow On one udk 
there is the looming uadsfaw gnaw
ing family, religion, and attitude tx» 
ward foreigners and cnmmtmrtv (to 

the opposite side are the attracttaB 
of lechrudagv and freedom and kata 
mg

1 ha missKmar m in 1 a:war at

PW'iraftni Mad
L'smg the aactasa «c tlw Fmyar Grnup 

Gaft*. -Um of Omtas and Taahmnair.

PLANNING

Tha ihaiwgr &f Youth Arnq*Ka

To read or to bMc*  n to besium 

aware of thr epic potential and the 
<T*  bars and cofdiMSnm that esta 
anwmg voung prop**  m America to 
day It n aomrtMnrs eaaaee to under 
stand the war rooted twasotl in Israel 
•*  the UadrtMUS rooted turmod m 
Taiwan than H n to sec a reason f«< 

iwmcMl among American vowth Yet 
a review of thr majca changes that 
have comr about re Amcraa tn thr 
last thtrts years reveals with startling 
c'iatrti tcawwi for all wvts at bewilder 

mr-nt am-«ng thr voursg H<»w mam 
caHhahaking events haw tosachrd 
kmerwas shores during this prrvsd 
Three mayew wars mo*  travel thr 
pt*i  racial integration the aMJHWrna 

'**  <4 a president a pfewidmfsal .an 
dsdau and a mil tcghti leader thr 

drug cram It » not drfftswlt to w 
that thi*  kaiesdow..»pr <4 ewnt. has 

I*  euerd a vouth culture that ts alv 
• haliengc to mm»try 

ry Praw.-gagm li-22.

A vapahk pvrwws should lead the 
member» m a diwvsasm of problem* 
among <.onirmpnrari American south 
**»d i<mddx«n m tmt soctos «Iik1 
haw htwwgSH about these prnhirm* Per 
hap. v«u ant! »»r>i u-. ens.tr a c/cativc 
work.*' atlh south from sour church 
U> bad the. pcttMUi at the dmustHtn

“ ‘ ICfts | • • t »a aa<

Dirt Bumpam US Naval Academy. 
Annapcdi*.  Maryland, and Alton Harpe. 
US Miiilarv Academy. Wut Pmnt. New 
York (Home mnuonawes involved in 
student work setvc in antas where Bap 
tat wort to new They cooperate with 
the National Student Ministries Depart 
mem <4 the Sundae School Board which 
*<«wdmates the wort of siudent direc 
tor. employ'd toy Mates on hundreds of 
campuses throughout the nation )

As the dncueaion period turns to 
prawrame. remind the members of the 
need for using new insight, to huild in 
iHligent pr.svr Be certain that ample 
tune n allowed for concentrated prayer. 
Remind members that intcfcewKwi can 
not end with the meeting, and guide 
them to the seteciksn of some agreed- 
upon means of continuing prayer 
throughout the month ahead

The quotations on intercessory 
prayer tn the Pmyrr Grmtp Gufde may1 
Hr used agam tn the presentation of per
sons <w> ihc prayw calendar Adi each 
member to lake <w name on the list, 
revtew a quotation that was particularly 
me^i.ngful to her and lead in a brief 
piave’ for the missionary

hrrtra <*(  Prairf
During the decade of the 70s. the 

population <>| the United Stales ts ex
pected to increase by twenty to forty- 
five milium What meaning does this 
fact have for Baptist Women members? 
( rrtiin thing, come to mmd immedi 
afeiv shopping centers will probably he 
more crowded, trail*  will probably he- 
n«w heavier it will become more diffi
cult to fmd a place to retreat from the 
masses and dwindling natural resources 
will he tapped a hit harder But think a 
Nt further More people will also mean 
mors opportunity There will he more 
pcopk around the outudc*  of churches 
Ba pi .st. will have the responsibility of 
helping ah these person, come inside the 
churches

The Home Mission Board knows 
abut iht*  r.pr-cted population increase 
Thrv are planning ways to lomrnunt- 
iBie with these people More people 
• d! mean more opportunity More op
portunity mean, more money and more 
pravvr Plan to attend the Week of 
P<aver for Home Mrsaiont and begin 
planning tor all those people who will 
soon share vour country
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BAPTIST WOMEN 
MEETING

Uniting Ability and Need

Ruth Cantrell

Study Chairman : Church growth 55 

a basic approach to language missions 
The establishment and development 
of language cultural congregations h 
the aim of language missionaries 
These congregations may be churches, 
missions or chapels, or departments 
of work within churches. As these 
congregations are developed, church 
program organizations, such as Sun 
day Schools, Training Unions, choirs, 
and WMU and Brotherhood age-level 
organizations, become important to 
the life and growth of these con 

gregations.
As women in Spanish churches be

gan to organize WMU organizations, 
a need developed for materials in the 
Spanish language and for leader train
ing in the use of those materials The 
Home Mission Board authorized the 
publication of Nuestra Tarra a maga
zine for Spanish WMU They assigned 
qualified missionary personnel to the 
task of translating English materials 
and training women to use them They 
united the ability of missionary per
sonnel with the needs of Spanish 
churches.

Today we have planned a mock 
interview with Doris Diaz, editor of 
Spanish WMU publications, to in
form you of the materials and help 
provided Spanish WMU members Let 
me introduce Doris Diaz to you

She was born and reared in Guate
mala City, Guatemala After receiving 
her teacher s certificate in Guatemala, 
she came to the United Stales to 
further her education and training

She then returned to Guatemala to 
teach m a Christian high school In 
Guatemala, she taught in Sunday 
School and Vacation Bible School and 
worked in retreats a rut youth organ 
izations Her involvement m church 
activities caused her to consider a 
church-related vocation

Coming back to the States, she 
worked for five months in private 

business before beginning work in 
the Spanish W MU office of the lan 

guagc mission*  department of the 
Baptist convention of Texas. first at 
translator and then as a secretary

When the Spanish WMU office 
rmrved to San Antomo. Texas. m 
1965, Dorn stayed in Dallas working 

as an assistant editor for £/ Bautina 
Mrncano. a Spanish magazine for 
the people in Texas In 196k she wav 
asked to move to Atlanta to become 

managing editor of Spanish W Ml 
pubtKalKinv In 1971 vhe became 
editor of Spanish WMl pubheations

I he latest I S census figure*  show 
that there arc rmwc than 35 million 
language persons in the I nrted State*  
today language persons arc those 

persons of non-English speaking back 
ground m whose Ide the language 
and or the culture n an important 
factor I was surprised to learn that 

one out of every sis Americans is a 
member of a language poup Dons 
why are so mans language persons tn 
America today’

Doris Diaz Many were bom here 
Their families have had routs in thn 

country for several generations Others

are here m an effort id cmape op. 
prewsmn. for example the p^^te ufca 
have come from C uba Then «hm 
hope to fMd better tevmg <« wsd.t mmr. 
more ph opprvtumhr*.  and fxflw 
pr*Mh»ht»cs  for education <Whcn 
have ccnm became the*  have matTMf 
Smet wan servK'emcn

Sivm Chair ma* What r*  the largm 

group’

(>WIS DtM The largest group sprite 
Spanish a*  a native language Dm 
are about ten millioa Spanish 
speak mg people of different rwianM 
background*  m the Imtrd State*

Sh tn ( haebmah Moat of these pnw 

pic Irvr in the Southwest. don t they— 

stales Ide New Mexico A'ikm. 
Trias ( <4uradcv and ( ahtarnaa’

Doan Dim Ye*.  those of Spann*  

and Mexican drumt live there to 
fact. approximate!*  I? percent <d al 
Socman Amerwan*  hvc m (he Vwrtb 

west Others live in Use luge ufhaa 
area*  of Kansas City. < Imago aaf 
New Yiwk

<h»r newest Spanish speaking MR- 
migrants ut fiom ( uha and haw 
settled month in Fkvida and tte 
Northeast f hc> seem *0  he msg's nag 

to even state in the nalnm Appro®- 
match one milh.tr. Puerto Rssm Itw 
in New York Although 1! n trw th*  

most csf the language pc. «ptc bw » 
metropolitan areas mans rd them an 
movmg u> small town*  and 
arras

Stint Cnmiman Araa't ptott
Spannh spcakmg profsie ( aihoitc*' 1

Srt«R CMaiawA*  How many arc 

Baptists’

Dwi*  D1aZ Moir than fifty thousand 
Spanish speaking HapOMs arc mem 
Nets of appro sima I els <*r  thousand 
Spanish spe akmg churches <M course 
there arc also Spanish spraking pc» 
sons who arc members of English 
Sneaking ihunhc*

Sn« Chairman How many Span 
ish W Ml •*  have been organized tn 
:hc <«w thousand Spanish speak mg 
.hur.hr*  «n the Ututrd State* ’

Dois Dim I canma left you csacah 
h.»w m*n*  <«gamz«taocM wc base Hu' 
Tria*  alone has apptotimaUh ‘Ujd 
Spanish speakmg W Ml s In Arizona 
there are 13 and in the metropuhian 
New \ <«k area there arc about 12 

< hgamzataim caisl in at least IH 
‘•tfcrr states

I" Spann>. W Ml s only thr Haptu' 
* •■mtn and the Baptot Young W.un 
rs uw Spanish m the n mcrTinp Ax 
teem GAs and Miss so Friend*  uw 
I ngiivh Ut <!.• preside sewnc leadct 
natrfiah few therw three orgatuza 
*-> «h in Spantsh b-’Wrver

M fc. ■ f • iffiR .AA> ;

Doatt Diaz Aurarm Tatra n the 
monthly W Ml' magazine fur Spanish 
ifxaking women The ewer design 
each month h enacth the same as 
the one carried on Rinai Stavicr 
< hWy the name 1*  different In Surrtra 
Jarratt thirty sit page*  wc squeeze 

parts cd tw»- | ngitsh magazines. 
Ro*  Al St ■*  k 1 and ( ontrmpo Once 
caeh quarter a renter section called 

fhenewMon is provided This sectMWi 
provide*  most at the material*  that 
are provided in /h/rwwMon. the Eng 
lish magazine few WMl leaders

Stvttn (MAiaMAK How doe*  tho 
magazine help Spanish speaking worn

Ihmis 1>im Wc have people coming 
into ow cKHMKry constants from 
< cntral and South Amerwa. Cuba 
and Me two The adults use Spanish 
more often than the*  use English 
I hen wtwW is Spanish The*  try fa*  
learn I nghsh hut in ihurch the*  tewi 
tmuc t«» um Spanish I he*  feel rmwc 
at case, more comfiwtaHc using their 
<mn language

St 1 in ( maibmah Wha; ts the cir- 
.ulaiion id SwriPe Ftfero*

Doais Diaz \urt tra J area n seen U*  
al least twenty «me state*  piu*  Panama 
ami Piarrto Rko Approtimatrly four 
!h<«usand *opiri  arc sent suhacrihers 

rath month

Sri tn ( HAtaMA<*  Are there <whcr 
SA Ml produst*  asailabk in Spanish ' 

D>»ai*  Dim Wc provide a vearbook.

a WMU leader manual, a Baptist 
Women leader manual, and several 
pamphlets and small items. The new 
Baptisi Women member handbook 
published m English in July will also 
he published in Spanish

Stvtn Cmairmak What other help 
t*  provided Spanish WMU?

Doan Diaz In addition to editing the 

magazine and leader materia!*,  J am 
available for some field work I lead 
conference*  and training tcMions to 
help the people understand and know 
how to use Nuritra Tarra and the 
leader materials Of course, I also try 
to promote sales of all the materials 
wc publish

Usually I go 10 states where our 
work is new Sometime*  I go because 
of an invitation from the WMU ex
ecutive sesrctary Sometime*  the lan
guage missions director of that 
particular stale has invited me I also 
receive invitations from WMU or
ganization*  and from missionaries. 
Mv budget fog field work is small, 
so I am not ahlc to accept all of the 
invitations that I receive Of course. 
I supplement my field work opportu- 
mtrs with letters answering any in
quiries that I receive

Srvtn ( hairman What is the rela
tion of Spanish language W MU and 
I ngfrsh language WMl on MMOCtD- 
lional, state, and ( onvcntion levels'’

Ikoais Diaz Well, in some state*  the 
! nglish speaking associational WMU
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elects a Spanish woman as the lan
guage missions WMU director. In 
some states, Spanish women arc in
vited to attend the state meetings of 
the English-speaking WMU. Some 
executive secretaries have made a 
point to visit Spanish WMUs to be
come acquainted with the women and 
to provide needed leadership. Spanish 

women are often invited to attend 
house parties and annual meetings 
Some states provide special Spanish 
sessions during leader training meet
ings.

Study Chairman Are training 
conferences available for Spantsh- 
speaking women at summer as
semblies9

Doris Diaz: For some time now. 
women have asked us about special 
summer conferences in Spanish In 
1970 we held our first Spanish
speaking WMU conference at Glorieta 
during WMU week. Last year we held 
similar conferences at both Glorieta 
and Ridgecrest. These conferences 

are now a permanent part of the 
WMU conference schedule each sum
mer. They are proving to be a great 
asset to Spanish WMU women

Study Chairman When was the 
Spanish WMU program begun? I 
would like to know about its history

Doris Diaz In November 1954. the 
Home Mission Board authorized the 

printing of a Spanish WMU magazine 
The first issue of Nuejira Tarea was 
printed in February 1955 The of
fices of the magazine were in San 

Antonio. Texas. Its first editor was 
Mrs. J. L. Moye, missionary to 
Spanish-speaking persons in Texas

When Mrs. Moye retired. Martha 
Thomas Ellis became editor She had 
been associate editor since the be
ginning of the magazine In addition 
to editing the magazine. Miss Ellis 
provided leadership and training to 
the Spanish women in Texas On 
March 1, 1968, the offices of Nuettra 
Tarea were moved to the Home Mis
sion Board in Atlanta. Georgia The 
growth of Spanish-speaking churches 

in states other than Texas demanded 
that WMU leadership take oa a na
tional dimension I joined the staff 
at that time as managing editor <4 
Vuertru Farva. When Mm EUn re
tired at the end of 1970. I became 
editor. Mm Elia served the Home 
Mission Board tor sixteen years ta 
Spanish publications

On January I. 1972. the office*  of 
Vurrtow Tarea moved to W MU head 

quarters in Birmingham. Alabama 
This move was an important step for 
Vursans Torre and Woman's Mnaaon- 
ary Union Not only was the mow 
testimony to the fact that WMU n 
vitally interested in the development 
of ethnic congregations, but also the 

move mean! greater correlation in 
the publication of Spanish and Eng 
lish W’MU material*

Study Chairman What special prob 
km*  do yxHj have m your work*

Doris Diaz Special problems**  Our 
main problem ts in the area <4 per 
sonnel We need a full-time field 
worker and a budget suffkieni to 
allow her to train Spanish Haptoi 
women thr<«ugh»»ul the nation

Study Chairman What hopes do 
you have for the future ’

Dotis Diaz I wxhiW like to sec a 
Spanish W Ml <wganization where vet 
there ts a Spanish-speaking congrcga 

tion I would like to see Spanish 
women take thru piac.es m state 
WMU work To sec them grow m 

their missionary vision and in then 

mission support arc the mapor goals 
for which 1 work Someday. 1 hope 

to sec more of the children of Spanish 
Baptist women dedicate themselves 

to msssn»ns

Stitn Chairman What can we do 
to help'

Doris I>iaz Try to meet and know 
the Spanish W Ml member*  m \<hk 

area Invite them to astawialMmal 
meetings, prayer retreats, and stale 
meetings Attend some of their meet 
ing*  They arc doing the same wwk 

you are doing The only difference n 
that they are doing >t in Spanish 

w henever you are having a Bag^g 
W omen study iresitm. rimriufcn g« 
Spanish women are studying the I«u 
mnuom material They are - — 
who haw the same fears the s«n 

dreams, the aamc amhstaom and R 
same hopes far thru cfakdree am 
fur thru homes that you haw

You can share with m ia a 
ten*!  way through the ( oopcraRg 
Program and the Amur Armitrnsg 
Foster Offering Whdt the headqum 
ten for Spatwh WMU has moved » 
WMU headquarters Mt Btemtnghaflk 

the financial rrepnmsbiiify of (to 
Spanish WMU program rrmaiui wag 
the Home Miukwi Boar d A part 4 

the language mmsons program <4 At 
H.wne Mnaicie Board Spanish W MU 

rrlrcs upon vour financial suppo< 
And you can certainly remember « 
m iow prayers

PLANNING

•Isom: All Hail the Power <4 Jreto*  
Name"

After members have sung the fag 
sian/a in I ngiesh a udcwsi may wag 

H as Spanish, usmg the words hefow 
Members mas then sing the irmasw 
mg stanzas <4 the hymn
/owi a Cnno rf Rev
Saprrmc ;*•!*•  irurf
/Xr ui «foos>> an.*  to ki
F.rfWstdrw wepraJ
Dr 4o«so »»>.» to tov
PmrWudos ca r prod

Ncrsptorv All will openi> proclaUB 
that Jesus Christ is the lord, 
the glory <4 («ad the father**  (PM 
2 11 TEA used by per mtMawi <4 
the Ameruan H»hfc Vocsetv)

As a member reads the W Ml watch- 
•ord in I ngtrh Jivph, > posAc 
whati sou have lettered the watch
word in Spanish The Vpannh i? ansia- 
t*on  <4 Phdipptam 2 11

f ora qur tadot a*  « ebraa
</ue Jeimvuto ft VAo*  tow»U 
dr Diol r! Pad'r

CaB re Prwvwt Fatahhahrng and dr 
wtapiag yuang rh^ht to bate to 
sfl uusetom endeavor Mtoatamartos 

scat to new areas <4 work begm by 
mwk«« with mdtvsdsials As they 
i iRiataaretr thru fasth ta asst titwme

orpt the Oatto they penrtoim Three 

arw coawm are <«gamard into 
churchrs la the earty Mapn of church 
grow*.  atoNaoaanas rdtoa gareor 
vnaag churches As the youag 

Marches mature miatosn druutop 
at teadmhtp Rkilh and aaa^ram the 
aaagrafattatoB bajia to pastor area 
ckarches A pan <4 the growth ex- 
peneac*  mefade*  the dreefapaaesN of 
churxh program orgatiuatams. fman 
cad reaprmMhdMy. fettow’ship expert 
cnees, and a «mse <4 mtssina Present 
aussamanrs oa the prayer cakradat 
mi the orntest <4 this information 
Forandme prayer requests fat emh 
MMMcmarv that wit! strrtqphrn the 
vnung I hurt*  through •f>s*  he w<«k*  

s

thgRairanaa Plans
1 Amavunce plans for WMl Form 

Week
2 plant far W Ml An 

nual Marring Jure 5-A. to PMa 
driphra

I DnpUv the dates f<« the W Ml 
Summer ( onf er ernes at (Martel a 
(July I Kit) and HadgKerst 
1 August lO-lhi Eruourwto mere 
hers id tsuiMder attend)*̂  this

4 Assonatsrusai W <msaa s Mtssaon 
ary I moa is .wganurd u> wus! 
church W Ml s in perlcvwsiag thr n 
tasks Announce the <qsp>«DMMars 
pr< waded by vnur assoc satsnrsal 
WMt Thtriag Jatmary. Fetvuars 
•nd Mimvh soggrstHWw have hem 
made lc> awwa satamal leaders for 
piaemmg f srkd tr qw wha h aill 
is^MAin! Kaptni S.wwr with 

maasoa actavn needs tn the asm.
< *a(Mj«i Fteid trips in y*w  a*  

mas t»kr v<su thtisigh 
gheiu*  areas down cemntry roads 
■ad to churches and mnuon 
pants m the •••>«satam Members 
need u» hr mf.amod <d thr op 
pnsaurv to partatpau ta field

Mr
Baptist Women members are 

resnw agnd to vtoM charthet m 
their aMocsation havmg no Bap 
ism Womre organization and to 
help farm new <wganaatams and 

tram leaden Encourage sour 
Haptni Women members to ved- 
wtocr to the aaaoctatitmal direc
tor far particspa tarn m this project 

Preview the Week <4 Prayer for 
Home Mitoasns

Hrfcwe the meeting ask a man 

m sour church to read fee a re
ceding the f.diowmg message 
faun Arthur Ruikdgc executive 
•nretary. Home Mission Board

Ihamg recent years changed 

cxmdttams haw tod to new ap- 
peuaches lhe rapal increase in 
apartmem rcwalmts has led to 
spacial efforts io reach such pro 
pic far Chrtat The mdrea. quest 
mg apart .4 today s youth has tod 
to nrw rflcwti cm campuses, m 
hsppw omunuruia-s. and m other 
arMings RrligMtus <wtenled cot- 
frehousrs mission ernsrrs. and 
resort mmums are proving rffa. 
trvr m reaching vossng people 
Affhsrncr permitting many fanu 
lacs to travd and to spend more 
time <m vataitons. has lead to a 
meaningful rnmnUs m Mate and 
natMUsal parks and resorts

" The need lor new churches con 

unurs to be primary lhe Board 
teaches through new churches 
and missams and thr.sugh such 
meam as bcune fkbkc fellowships 
■nd wceship arrvicrt in hosHs 
and mutris

The Home Mission Board ts 

.wgamresJ to attempt great things 
<■ Amer a a lhe magnitude <4 
our at tompt depends up>*n  nu 
I spec 1 great things to happen m 
America Exeecssr ytnar faith by 
pai !a i pa I mg m the Week <4 
Pt a vet for Home Missmhis <11 
a mevdrr ts not avadahlc a%k 
a man to read the quotation at 
the pr.qrt ttme from a concealed 

area «4 the meeting room )

Announce the sprcifM plans 

that Baptist Women officers have 
made for the week of prayer in 
your church

Muds Session
1 I ndrritanding the Aim

At the ccwHiuMon <4 this study, 
members should be able to tell women 
in Spanish churches where to find 
help tn organizing and conducting 
Baptist Women organizations in their 
churches

2 ( Akwumg I rarmng MrfhotU
Plan a mock interview with Doffs 

!>az Prior to the meeting, make a 

tape recording to be played a! the 
meeting or plan a live interview with 
a youthful, petite, dark-complex icmed 
woman piaytng the part of Mns Diaz. 
After thr interview, open a discussion 
<4 the opportunities tn your com
munity for assisting Spanish speaking 
people

I Using /zwming Auh
Make several two-color posters us

ing the following Im <4 Spanish WMU 
terms and their English equivalents 
These may he displayed throughout 
the room
I wwi Jrwrtfl Winonrro UFM

WMU
Wuierri Hautuuu Baptist Women 
Mtipffi /Hbvrttri Hautmai BYW 
ddotoatTRiri ra 4<v4dn Acleens 
ArAoi rw AccMin GA
(mrgutlor Wrnonrroi Mission

Friends
Grupo dr 4<«tort Miwoorra Mission 

Action Group
Prrudrnia President
I uier I eadcr
Zhmforci Director 
tfaarKWr Prayer 
W'uonrro Missionary

DtsUibuir the words to the first 
stanza <4 the W MU hymn c4 the year 
tn ‘vpantsh Ask the solotst to teach 
members to sing the stanza tn Spanish

4 t.iaiuattng lhe Slttdv
Ask members to Uy to imagine 

themselves as Spanish speaking per- 
som wh> have recently moved to 
sour community Try to determine 
• hai problems would exist for 
Spanish speaking persons Then sug
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gest ways that a mission action group 

might meet these needs.
Next, divide into pairs. Ask one 

member of each pair to pretend to 
be a Spanish-speaking woman, a 
member of a new Spanish church 
Ask the other woman to tell the 
Spanish-speaking woman how she 
might organize WMU in her church
5. Planning for Follow-through

In this study, members learned of 
one way that the Home Mission 
Board united the ability of missionary 
personnel with the needs of Spanish 
churches. This union resulted in 
magazine and professional leadership 
for Spanish WMU. Activities planned 
for follow-through should help mem
bers unite their abilities with need*  
of Spanish-speaking persons

One missions group invited the wife 
of the pastor of the Spanish mission 
to list specific needs of the women 
in her mission. She told the group 
that there were at least thirteen people 
in her mission who could neither read 
nor write English She also told them 
that many families received food from 
the Government. But the foods with 
the most nutritional value were not 
used because the women did not 
know how to cook them

The missions group considered the 
needs. They decided that English 
literacy classes would have to wait 
until they had special training, but 
that they all knew how to cook Mem 
bers went to the distribution point 
for the foods and enlisted the aid of 
the couple in charge They were pro
vided a complete list of all the food*  
available and some help*  provided 
by the Government

During the summer, they began to 
go to the mission once a week to 
teach cooking. As it turned out, they 
did as much learning as they did 
teaching. They became acquainted 
with the women and as they gave 
them their recipes, the women began 

to give them theirs. At the end of the 
summer, they had a party for hu*  
bands. Group members fixed the 
foods they had taught the women to 
cook and the women fixed the Spanish 
foods they had taught the Anglos

These women united then a brills 
with the need*  of the members of the 

mission The women in the nrnmon 
received needed help, the Baptist 
Women member*  learned firsthand to 
appreciate the food*  of another cul 
tore, and both groups experienced 
the fellowship of the church universal

What else could these Baptist 
Women member*  have done’ If the 
minion had no Baptist Women or
ganization. they could have helped 
the women tn the cooking class form 
an organization When the ergamza 
tKHl wa*  formed, it could begin to of
fer cootuag classes io the women in 
the community

Thu*  a special mHiom project 
could have been the mean*  for be
ginning Baptist Women work and for 
training the new member*  tn skills 
they would need to initiate mission 
action in their sommtmfly

If there are Spanish speaking per 
sons in your communtt*.  consider the 
following suggest tom

(1) I’se the Wuuoi Acfton pr,n 
ectf (iutdr far fiaptm H amen ami 
Bapiot Young M omn (available 
from Woman 's Mtswonary I'mon or 
Baptist Book Store, sec WMl order 
form, page 48) to determine a mrs 

moo action project to meet need*
(2) Initiate a special missions pro, 

ect through whs.h members <4 your 
organization might relate cooperative 
ly with the women tn a Spanish mn> 
oon Such a project might be designed 
to meet their need to help them 
meet the need  of then communit  
or to further understanding

*
* *

(3) Help the women tn a Spanish 

mission organize a Baptist Women 
ofganizau<m or <<her W Ml age 
level organizations

(4) Invite an existing Spanish Bap 
tnt Women orgaamtaon to plan a 
prayer retreat with vour organization

(5) Give a subscription to Varsteu 
1 area to one or more Spanish Hapttvi 
women that you know Send (after 
January I) 12 00 for each subset >p 

tion to Surirra 7 area ftOO North 
Twentieth Street. Birmingham Ala 
bama 35203 Alabama subscriber  
add necessary sale  tax

*
*

If there art no Spantab-apaaM^ 

persons in your conMMMity. ciuhMM 
three suggestion*

(l> Knl^.M to Into tniMR 
tor euMa, Ipma WMl.
uom VohMat to p to mhx ana 
of Itoaaatae ar atMr to toto 
Iona ■ r|toia»w or mto tudan 
Yow rurr WMV MTtor caa toip aw 
tocoto ■ and.

(!) Vilaaaiu to afraid vow w» 

■MT vwattoo to po M yew rtpaaa 
to another Maar to partoWear ■ 
leader mwm( Wnar Doria Drat «M 
“ano i wennern vnet n*r  mingnam, 
Alabama 35203. drecrlhmg poor t*>  

penenir and listing the stales i.. wh«t 
you would be wjiimgm^

(3) Send a Spanish WMU Wader 
m vour awantiM or state to Ghana 
or Rdgrret  for the Spanish W MU 
< onfereme

**

In ad<hlK<n to these organuatma 
acini ties, sugprsf fnili— thru ugh aa- 
tmUcs for indrssdua! famty 
partaipatam

(1) Make itelaf praver rrqwn 
tor perse m  who lead W Ml aad 
WMl agr te  < ' < w gamraf m  tn vost 
cMrch Make a santtar Im tor num 
her  of WMl agr level <wgamzat«an 
l«c  these to pray for the Spanwb 

WMl or gamzatiotM in the UI

*
* **

*
*

(2) Last vear thr I anguagr M»
sums Department of the H<«*r  Mw 
s*on  Board requested that Miteua 
simple*  hr appointed to work • 
Spanish speaking persons Hn soar 
Vnuhern Baptist go mg t>> tawnr nw 
sum*  d*d  not keep paar with the rmag 
coats of sustaining the hcunt ummimuB 
pr<<ram three missionaries could not 
be appointed Increasing «ndrv*dud  

go-mg through the ( enperotm Pre 

P am will enable thr Board to *pp  *•  
these mtsstrmariet m the future V 
iocntmm tor the Aaruc Arm*v  «tg 
I asier Offering list 843.000 f«v Spaa 

ish WMl literature Thus, pannipr 
turn ir, thn oflertng nest *41
untte abdiii with need

(3) Devek^  a companion rciaoc  
ship between vour fanuly and a famd  
in a Spanish church Han .rppreruas 
tv  for sharmg culture  aocsal ac  
trvittet. and rm«smum actoiue

* *
*

* * *
*

CUKftfNT 
MISSIONS GtOUR

Missions and Crises of the City
Prlsonara and Juvenile Delinquents

Martha Nelson

I Wish wr had some of that juve 
atk drkaqueut y you haw? thr mayor 
<4 a small »oww M Sady told Roui 
T ante-» autbe «4 Aufr t nww anrt 
Chan*  4 Borfd Hfprt aft lut-rmir

’ Yoa mean drlmqurnc y s a pood 
thrt^’ the startled 1 antes uuntmxi

krf I woulda i say ft exactly
* pwW thing' thr I ur.ipraa mav«w 
repind Rte we could use thr pcarad 
rhmgi that always p- with it those 
Mor new factevwa. thr hcrear  thr 
maar cars la short pr«nprril'

*
*

I hr mane went cut te» piwnt out 
that <me al the major price*  of «o 
mb* wefi being rs the cnrnmahtj cd 
wwth He tUusttated ha p«wrtt with 
condrtMUM to hr*  own country In 
p<w areas there was crime cd course 

seudetta bandits, and robbers htg 
cant Hu: there wa*  Irttte fuvcntk 
delinquency In area*  where huMftre*  
wa*  Summing there were driwi 
■yornti al! <»vet thr place He re 
rrurteted ! ante i <4 thr low rate rd 
dctinquemy during depress*at  veari
• Aaterua. and cere.hated "You re 
Mie' pa nag the price rd prospmt  ’•*

Techaakags. 4gam'
I ast HMWSth the eflaclt <d tech 

*•'<' and urhenizatMWi on the prob 
tee cd drug and akxdtei drpendem * 
•er ctpkaed Thn stud*  examine*  
the <f|e> ts td techmdqgy and urbaai 
(atkwi oa deitnqvew*  and reune

Mrs kLathrrwtr H Oretingrr chief 
the (Wdreni Bureau heiwve*  

delinquency n more likely to in
crease m a tune of prosper it*  than 
M a time <4 drpressawi Thn seeming 
paradox ' she say*,  "makes u*  que*  
lam whether the present high talc <d 
d< I coquette*  may he a consequence 
of the sactai phenoenrna of our af 
fine nt aocwty. the mobdit*  of our 
prqndaturn and the tordtewaur**  it 
pnehnes the determraltoo of out 
sense <d values when everything rise 
comes so easily “•

th Wdliam M Fumwi Jt . a 
peuieaaor <d UhriMiaa efhac*  at South 
western Baptiat Thesdogaai Semi 
nary, ares direct trial a wish ips between 
urhamzatMWi and crwnr Dr Pinscw 

and hn faaul*  spent hn m<«*l  recent 
sahhataal leave In mg tn a variety <d 
urban CUM1 m an effort te» put 
tr^rther a pwlure cd what life in 
Amencan citec*  n like and bou 
.burihe*  can best minister there Hr 

aod hn family lived in a high rise 
apartment in dowmown Atlanta, on 
the upper west sate cd Manhattan, tn 
an apartment budding .«n the edge 
<d Harlem and m an affluent subur 
Nan area cd San Francisco

YW uwx drlmqtartu * and crime 
•rr N*  m- mean*  pi.bkms esclu 
srve U' the exty? hnvc states 

Rut al area*  also suffer town law 
tessness But cities with then cramped 
condcticwn and c.impressed criminal 
opp. «r unities are hedheds for the

■rw«*d  Widewa Parean ■<*  T—J'*»ra  
* wr*  Hawrtao > I*  !*•'■

development of delinquent*  and 
criminals In vwnc areas, acres of sub
standard housing, inadequate sanita
tion. lack of revreatMMi facilities, and 
general squalor contribute Io violence 
m human life A violent way of life, 
coopted with inadequate police pro
tection. build*  criminals Crime be- 
gm*  early Children not yet tn their 
teem are frequently involved in theft, 
locking and vandalism By the time 
these people are teen agers, they are 
■ rffcfi hardened criminals with records 
and with (he desire to live up to 
them ”

k f loser l ook at the Problem
Many of today's youth arc growing 

up in sections of large urban com
munities where antteodal behavior, 
including drug addiction, prostitution, 
and robbery, n so widespread that if 
is kwiked upon a*  the norm The 
vouch m these locaUttes look upon 
such actiom a*  successful adaptation 
io thru social group

The mobility of families brought 
on by technological advance ha*  
weakened community inttitufions 
I rham/aiKm hat imposed unprece
dented demands upon local govern
ment. school*,  and churches At the 
same time the rapid turnover of resi
dent*  in many area*  has resulted in 

an impermanence of civic leadership 
vital to community stability In the 
downtown sectors inertia and apathy 
grtxiall*  characterize the low income 
families I he flight cd the more af-

MWsbCt • itSteuAirr jfyg



fluent to the suburbs and the influx of 
a low-income population has left 
these areas with heavy financial bur
dens and an accompanying inability 
to cope with crowded schools, dete
riorating churches, and increasing 
needs for law enforcement In the 
suburbs, the frequent transfer of men 
in white collar occupations has af
fected community institutions. Fami
lies are often slow, if not reluctant, to 
assume leadership in community life

The mass media, a product of tech
nology, has had its effect on delin
quency and crime rates The continual 
viewing of violence has developed in 
some individuals an insensitivity to money to finance then addiction
and has contributed to the need for 
a high-pitched level of excitement

The anonymity fostered by today's 
housing patterns has contributed to 
the problem, also Urban renewal 
projects have removed the eyes of 
caring adults from the activities of 
children and youth, and prune breed 
ing grounds for delinquency have 
been created in the vicinity of big 
housing projects.

In more affluent areas where neigh
bors are strangers and where both 

parents arc employed, youngsters are 
often left, for large slices of time, to 
their own devices The automobile, 
so readily available to today's youth, 
may add to delinquency problems in 
some instances. Within seconds, 
young people can be far from their 
homes in neighborhoods where they 
are unknown.

Add to this the problems of the 
one-parent home which may result in 
neglect of children The difficulty 
youths have in securing summer em
ployment is also a factor often linked 
with urban violence. Most juvenile 
delinquents are school dropouts, un
employed, and between the ages of 
fourteen and eighteen They are often 

members of a minority group and are 
economically disadvantaged

Technology has reduced the need 
for individual creativity. With little to 
challenge his thinking, a youth gets 
into trouble. A police officer contrasts 
the youthful offender today with the 
young boy who once was kept so busy 

figuring out how to get from out part 
of town to another and using ho 
energy to get there that he had httk 
time left for getting into trouble 
Where there n no constructive chai 
lenge, energy n frequently mtadi 
rec ted

It is almost impossible to separate 
the drug and alcohol addictaw rate 
from the crime problem The growing 
use of drugs, which has direct reia- 
liomhtp*  to the teshnologwal explo
sion. has added immensely so 
criminality Addicts young and old 
have resorted Io every imaginable 
malpractice which would provide

An (tenet of Pre*  into——
Ebb G Kilpatrick. Jr.. who served 

as home missionary director <W Chris 
tian social ministries in Denver Colo
rado. until last August, conducted » 
program of crime prevention and re
habilitation juvenile • •(fender*  and 

prisoner*.  typical of h<wnc mresiom 
mtmstncs elsewhere in the nation

Kilpatrick's specialty was work 
with penal institution*.  but be spent 
much of hn tune providing that 
"ounce of prevention through fam th 
life education which attacked the vers 
heart of the crime proteetn He and 
hn wife, also a htghh qualified social 
worker, were in constant demand a*  
leader*  of family life conference*  in 
churches lhroughc«ut the metropolitan 
area Through personal conference*  
with parents and youth Kilpatrick 
sought to improve self understanding 
and to promote health*  relatawnhip*  
between family member*  These con 
Terence*  prevented family and per 
social problems from developing mio 
situatKMH that would require pound*  
of cure

Al every opportunity Kilpatrick 
emphasized the urgent*  (or parent*  
and the church to develop a an 
science within individual*  "It n the 
task of the church to strengthen the 

conscience, to help persons know 
what i*  not appropriate behavior, to 
say. Thi*  n what God (or the Hihk. 
says about how to treat your fellow 
man. ' Kilpatrick said

He heartily endorsed and raoo—■ 
aged efforts of local capfrapttam fg 
providing day-cure programi far cM- 
drew of work mg mothers MTi— 

action grougn can provide tutart  ̂
and other activities that hrtp ka«g 
voungsten from becomiag actaul 
dropouts Supervised rocreutkua and 
c«her actaous that afford ugtafta^ 
social. nww al. and tpwvtual oppob 
tumtxs lor youth, as well aa a natural 
place for frustrated youth to trek 
counael. may abo be provided

Along with ttprwtMiUvn of thr 
commumts and I mental Street Raptm 
Church. Kripatnck worked with tte 
Model ('Mie*  Program mi the structur
ing at the proposed Woe Tot program 

to hr located m (hr fac.litie*  of the 
1 mcoln Street church m the center of 
a kw-<aroan area w*th  ■ coworwera- 
tn*n  of Mack*

Hr also gave professional 
to a dedicated group of tkapcM 
women mmtstermg In ocowomxahy 
disadvantaged prison*  at they iMio 
ptaed the estaNuhmrnt of a HafUut 
srrvxc center designed to rnhanca 
good relation*  between races and 
meet need*  al disadvantaged persona 

an mdurct preventive of drlmqww- 
cy and crime

I ike so man*  id the inmate*  cd 

penal msitfutinm Kilpatrick sad 
smtlingi*  I spent a great deal <4 an 

time in and out rd tad ' Hr wai ctup- 
lam of the Denver County Jail, hom
ing around sever- hundred inmates 
Hr wa*  instrumental m •

storage room t! thr nil kr w m i 
vhapci After cieanmg. paint mg and 

furnishing the revtm with <> mated 
pew*  to teal about fifty pr**pk  te 
instituted regular wcrahtp service*  tor 
inmate*  Approarmatrty Ml wxwsteg 
services were conducted a week M 
patmi preached m at least <nr rd 
these

T he director cd correctMim. wrh 

whom he worked ctaueh furnished 
him with a conferenev trxun ta thr 
prison taciiff*.  and prreonrrs werr al 
lowed to come to him few counsel rag 
at hrs. <w thru request la hn coun
seling with cdfenders hr k-arnrd at 
tamdy nerd*  and thu» had i^tporru- 

atty to mtaM hl—hm of the <df—dart
He mamtamrd c^rUem rapport 

ugh pm tn—I of the patem depart 
•kins, the courts, and other oo—m- 
agy rooal agrocm Mani referral*  
wn made to hun each week "ft to 
Haqwrtam.' he prwnted out. “that the 
agmet flf the giwpel he Ml at every 
pomt m the comctmaal sytarm If aa 
eftective rthaWlitatirwi of the offender 
a to he Mcompiuhcd "

Ai Kdpatrick reported on ten work 
to local church group*,  men and 
women, krarwmg of the c^portjgmtv to 
work u«h probationers, often ex 
preased mtoreat m lay coumeimg The 
■mnman mtamewed these vohm- 
wto and put th.nc with an aptitude 
lor such reaprwndMlMy m touch with 
thr courts foe trammg and assign 
awnt Denver ha*  the largest and <ww 
cd the —nt swtrssfui wduntrer coun 
p gram*  m thr nation

kdpairtek believed that "the key 
to rchatelrtatxwi n to msert unptrmg 
pervonalMic*  m rhe hvr» cd young 
<dfmdcrs '

One Mwmgstn thanking hn spon 
sur (or du help given him expressed 
MT»> hrautrfuff*  the value rd a p«>d 
friend to * trowterd prtwm Ac ini nd 
edgmg that the cou—rktw had not 
dam airvtteng tpKifn. hr said Hut 
anther does a harbor ft s p— there “

Fhb KdpMnci said "The pe<^k 

<d <w lacai churthr*  can provide a 
umdar hartew for twventle drtit*  
dorse*  and rrtrased offender*  a*  the*  
teip to rehabclriate thew petwwn to 
rrestaMnh them to realore m them a 
tealth*  seN <m«gr a wnvr of worth 
cd xiepiamv id belonging and cl 
terng k*wd  ”

PLANNING

K»*d»  tunaten

X * KfttaKg • 'fftbuAUr )«72

the strewn of urteamaad modern Uh 
■■gRtaij law —h Revww the fac 
ton dwcua—f i— month ■ rviauomhtp 
to afroteoinm and drug ahuw Tim ms 
w— should help Maher*  (1) to see 
retstw—hrps between wtiamratem and 
■eremed crime and juvenile date*  
U—y. (2) to tan <d preventive mea 
sum termg taken toy home m—lanes 
and UM-city churches. (S) to learn how 
ntatatadm n accomptahad toy home 
mnaiMsarsr*  and Id) to are poM<h.htie« 
for m—ina octam avafveuM m terms 
cd meeting rte nerd, cd w ven de dr Im 
quewt*  pnaaner*  

1 < ba stang I rarwteu Meetewds
Ask two women to pul the miro 

ductor*  material mto akrt form Re sure 
to taentrf*  them hrfarehatsd a*  a Sbctatan 
mavw and aa Ameexan writer Then 
m leader esptam thr —sum prohtrm 
'tasting c.rwwMi (ram Mrs Octtmgrr 
and fb Pm«.wi Or tape male vmcr*  
with dtatogue (ram Tuntry • teak and 
thr <|unw from Dr Rmsmwi and a 
womans vouv auotrng Mr*  (krtimger 
AA two group mrnshrr*  to hr resfsrm 
wMe ha preamasg A ( tower Innd at 
the PruNMn and Aa (brace of Pre 
vewtam "

(hgaaue thr group wsto two Mud*  
teams prww to the mertmg Teem I wdl 
mA« s thorough Mud*  of fvvreidc drtm 
quesK*  end vouth mw m thr com 
mM—i iff vcm hve m a rural area 
•ewatagaSe the situation m your count*  
wet • terg.r b*  qurMuming thr missum 
ac«M*  cha.rman * w— organuatxwi 
tetl. ata the miMMW adioa director on 
the *Ml  countd Check with your 
assoc cetrem to see d an*  churches are 
(■inducting rehabilitation mmistnet 
< aether Miformattcm from pid«« depart 
mmt idficiais ntvendr oourl judge chat 
prohatawi cdftcirr achmd counertors 
■ told writ are department and u«uah 
sheriff Team ? wall mtae s thewough 
stud*  cd court*  prahatioe and parole 
cdfKcs and correctional insertwtMMM 
Pka the count*  oty or stale penal in 
strtutaom wrtho driving distance cd 
vour church <• • map Report*  should 
hr prepared b*  tab tram*  fesr the 
group martmg 

1 I wng I eaessMu tads
Add pictures cd w*rnait  drlmqucntt 

and . •emmai*  to the pawlrr prepared l«x 
latf month » srss«a T be tw«- st.adi 
team*  mat prepare power*  t< d<spl**  
a*  the. report their finding*

A » vuteuftag the Mudy
Now would he ■ good time to check 

up on the group*  comprehension of 
material presented m January and (hi*  
month Give each member pencil and 
paper and the following quiz
(l> List factor*  in urban living that 
ccmtnbute to alcoholism and drug 
•tene and to crime and delinquency 
(2) Name method*  cd prevention uti
lised by home mtMionanc*  and mission 
•ciMJn group*  

f. rianning fee » oRoe-through
Invite a person active in prevention 

at rehabilitation to suggest how you 
ma. a**<«i  tn your community Or. aak 
the two team*  to review the Activity 
Section*  of WiMtow Aciiott Group 
Gmtarc /w.rni/e Krhohlftatiim and 
rnannrr ReAabt/irerton I available from 
te.anan*  Missionary Union or Baptist 
Bo<4 Store, see WMU order form, page 
4«> and report on poaMbihtic*  for asatta- 
ancr m these area*  AA them to sug
gest actrviiac*  few ongoing mission action 
by group*  and lor project*  that they 
might a**umc

Preview terek id Pre.er
(taring the decade of the 70*.  the 

population cd the United State*  it ex
pected to increase by twenty to fofty- 
fivr million Wh*t  meaning doe*  thi*  
fact have f«w Baptist Women member*' ’ 
< rMam thing*  come to mind immedi
ate!*  shopping centers will probably be 
more crowded, traffic will probably he- 
ciwnc heavK-r. it will hcu«nt more drffi- 
■ uh to find a place to retreat from the 
massrv and dwindling natural resources 
wdl hr tapped a hit harder But think a 
Nt further More people will alto mean 
more opportunity There wdl he more 
pe.iplr around the outtuie*  cd churches 
Kapti«i*  will have thr responsibility of 
belpmg all these perum*  come tnsidr the 
, hurt hr*

I he H<mc MrvsHin Board know*  
a tv nil thn e» peeled population increaec 
I hr*  are planning wavs to communi
cate with these propk More people 
• ill mean more oppixtumt*  More op 
p>'tunrt*  mean*  more money and more 
praver Plan to attend the Week of 
Prayer for Home Mistrom and begin 
planning for *11  thoar people who will 
*•■•*  share vour country 

< al to Prayer
Ser Planning the Bible Study Group 

Meeting pagr 4(! lot suggestion*  for 
presenting < atl to Praver
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BIBLE
STUDY GROUP

Ministry, simply speaking, is meet
ing crucial human needs in the spirit 
of Christ.

The Bible has many references that 
show that Christ came into the world 
to minister. The shepherd figure, of 
course, is the most familiar. As a 
shepherd cared for his sheep, pro
tected them, and guided them, Christ 
gives man love, protection, and gu»d- 
ance. His church is to do the same 
in the world.

Ministry is not something added 
It is essential to the very life of the 
church. Because a church is to be a 
community of loving people who care 
and share with others, it performs 
ministry.

For a church to be a ministering 
church, it does not have to have spe 
cial staff personnel or special facili
ties. It does have to have concern, 
compassion, and love It must be 
willing to give of itself and its re
sources to meet human needs The 
greatest resource any church has is 
people who care, people who are 
willing to get involved m the lives of 
others, people who will accept the 
ministering, servant role as their own

The Importance of Ministry
In Matthew 25.31-46, Jesus graphi

cally portrayed the importance of 
ministry to persons.

Even though the name “Jesus" is 

not mentioned, it is apparent that the 
“Son of man," which was one of 
Jesus' favorite titles for himself, refers 
to the Christ. “All nations" is under

The Mission of the Church
MINISTRY IS MISSION

Ptutgrt fa StuOf Utrttr*  n JI- 
45. tut*  S 17 ft: ten 3110

James E. Carter

stood as all the people of the world 
The fudgment of God does not omit 
any

In this picture, the people art sepa
rated as a Palestinian shepherd would 
divide his flock at night the sheep on 
one side, lhe goats on the other The 

came standard of judgment is used tor 
all—love a*  reflected in ministry This 
it the type pf tove that grows out of 
a relationship wrth Christ The shep
herd can distinguish the sheep from 
the goats God. who knows people'» 
hearts, is able to distinguish the true 
believer from the mere professing 
believer

As the lord announces the judg 
ment of each one of the Messed. Those 

*ho had ministered in love arc sent 
to a place prepared for them from 
creation The others are dispatched 
to a place prepared not for men but 
for the devil and his associates The 
distinction is obvious Biecsednesi for 
those who minister in Chmt's name 

punishment for those who refute 
Christs call

Christ has identified himself with 
those in need The tndKatxm is that 
those who were separated from him 
would have performed acts of minis 
try had they known that it was Christ 
in need But Christ s identified with 
all who arc in need When mmtstering 
acts of love arc performed even to 
those who seem undeserving Christ 
ts being served

The ministering acts praised by the 
Lord were not spectacular Jhey were 

simpk practical things that anva« 
could do go mg food »o rhe hungry 
going water to lhe thirsts gtMqg 
hoapstabty to the stranger. gtvug
i.tmd«i  to the sick. and giving 
erm to the imprisoned How many 

time  have opportuntucs tar mtourty 
beers refused because they dal ad 
seem spectacular enough' How many 
times haw abfretrom to mmrstry been 
made hex amc the church did M haw 
special buddings special Math or 
special budgets for rmmst/y'  WhU 
the I ord on—tended were thr muggi 
things things that could he 
without much mewses or materia  hu 
wtth just low and concern

*

*

*

lasl summer a disastrous ' rart 
festival' was cimvencd at Md tea. 
I ouiscana it non did gel <4*  the 

ground I h««usand*  at voung prof*  
were marooned tn a rural area ihokad 
by dust, scorched by sun. and rab- 
culed by neighbors A*  st was breaking 
up several men <4 the Pmcvdk Fart 
Baptist Church of Pineville Lzmau*  

ana. dr.-vc to the area I a Mr the*  
went hack Al<mg with void wato and 
sandwiches they kuf a bus to pro
vide a was out for those who w-WM 
go With them lhe youth were taken 
to Pine*  dk where they were gnua 

food, a place to bathe and cteae ag. 
and travel loftacctsam Thu <fad art 
cost much tTKWicy But it did give w« 
needed help to voung pr.«pie And 

<■ gave some new attitudes and nro 
incentive's to uwnc church pc««pk

The righteous described by J«m

Ouf iuphndMinify
look at an modra tn the frit of 

Jesus recorded M I uk e 5 17-26 Hr 
was teaching abea font friends 
hr.w^u a crtpfdrd man to turn They 
took some ectraordmars steps lot 
flwii ftimd to mrei (hful Thn m 

adret provides important guidelines 
to mmntis

MmukUs brmp people into the 
gvearuor of Jesus Christ TTtoae four 
blende bought the man to Jesus 
They could not get to him because at 
the crowd cd people Being pcrsMteat. 
thri went to the roof at the h<w 
Idling ihr roofing material, they tel 
thru friend down on hn pallet The 
rod result at aU mmisicttng acrtvtfs 
n to brmg sniuhrt to the perverse*  of 
thrra It n not done m such a way 
that he wig Jed i*iigatod  Nor • the 
prjper approach to heat him over the 
head wMh the gospel At some lone 
'«h ad ask “Why have you door 
•to'**  And the answer will he. Be 

cauw I cart Jesus Christ has exunc 
ini<- no bean and 1 care for you he 
cares tor yem ~ |t may he a« obiique 
ratho than a towual approach hu: 
ana way to espm*  the iovmg vrm 
oon cd < teM tor peewma

The approach depu ted in I ukc 
sh-w*  the poccibditH-s of mmnli i 
How mans <«hers Would have hren 
dmiwaged hex suae <4 the crowdA 

k«t*r  it^romts a Bute tho^ht wdl 
sttggrM pisaibditars lev rnmn-in that 
***** never been uaK-arthed hrfeut

Aomr mmntrring act*  w»B open 

*» •ppciumiin for either minnirt 
*4 nets The mro dewerrhed were 

invested ifl mtcustry to their friend 
When ordinary possibilities mt 

Ho—<. they Inerted to other wavs 
The pnaartaiitira tn aS around Im^ 

matxui. mgHMMy. and incentive wifl 
bring bra to MM

1 he prHornsance of miautry n writ 
•«*»» atod by the loving act of These 
friends They had given priority to the 
tart of heiprag their paraiyttc friend 
Mmntrs muat he a pnonty arm h 

n mu done by ocvidrot
And it may take patience People 

with teaser determmatian w<nuld have 
been dmourapd long before these 
men were At tunc*,  the Hamers may 
■rem to he more numrr<nn than the

Persistence pays off These mm 

were no persistent that then frwwd 
rcMhrd hn goal He was brought to 

(he presence of the healing Christ 
More than erne attempt may have to 
he made before the mmistmng proyext 
t*  carried to completion Pmnlrme 
mas he a nrceasan »utue in the ap 
prnoch to nufwwrry

The promise*  at nunnery urc al
ways present tn any approach to 
mtnrar * (Iwra pt tunned healing to 
those who came to htm Hut in the 
prows*  thn man received more than 
healing -he aho received the forgive 
news of hn sm

When the man suddenly appeared 
before Jesus, after having been 
lowered through the root. Jesus said, 
Man yaw saw*  are forgiven you" 

i| uke 3 20 RSVJ The religious 

teadm who were present questioned 
thn By tagging urn. Jesus was tak 
mg rhe prerogative of (md Onh God 
crorid torgne sm

Knowing their problem. Jesus 
asked them if it weir castci to say to 
the man that hn sim were forgiven 
or to rue and walk ObvKMnly. tt 
would he castri to sot (hat wn» were 
forgiven There could he no way of 
checking thn But if Jrsus tok! the 
man to rise and walk they could easily 
dcUtmtnt whether he had done it

They had thought that sim and 
suffering were related The man could 
he cwtd <mly if hr weir few given 
They could sec the fiwgivcnrM of 
sin. but they could see the healing at 

hn paralysis So Jeans did what they 
would have considered to be the 
hardest thing he heated the man

There are times when the only way 

to prove spiritual power n through 
physical acta of ministry. The 

promises of God are valid There is 
healing with the Sancw Ministry 
helps others to know thn healing, both 
m the physical and tn the spiritual 
realms W hen the approach of these 
four friends of the paralytic n taken, 
others will be blessed through the 
power of the Christ in their lives.

Anrorriug Ihr Cal lor Hdp
Consider an incident in the life of 

the early Christians recorded in Acts 
3 1-10

How tong after the Pentecostal 
experience this ixcurrcd is not known 
At thn time the disciples of Christ 
were also observing the Hebrew forms 
of worship On the way to the Temple 
at the morning hour of prayer, Peter 
and John met a lame man who was 
brought every day to the Tcmpte area 
to beg When he asked for their aid, 
they requested that he took at them 
Apparently he was not m the habit of 
lor A mg at hn benefactors Then Peter 
said a memorable word to him "I 
have no money at all, but I will give 
y«»w whal I have in lhe name of Jesus 
Chrnt of Nazareth I twder you to 
walk " (Arts 3 6 TEV)« Then he 
helped him to stand and he was able 
to walk'

There were many questions that 
Peter and John could not answer that 
morn mg They could not answer the 
question of the reason for the man's 
lameness, the 'Wigin of illness, nor lhe 
cause for hn poverty But they could 
answer the call for help And they 
gave that answer in the power of 
Jesus ( hrtst

Many qurslKms may arise that can
not he amwered 4he origin of suf
fering. h<»w people get caught tn the 
cycte of poverty, why some suffer 
and others do not While answers to 
these questions cannot readily be

•>nltnurd on page 44)

• t 'm-4 pc-rmivMoa of the Atnencan
Ifcbir Sacwn
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PLANNING

Study Session
I. Understanding the Aim

From the study of this material, mem
bers should understand the role of min
istry in the church's mission to the 
world.

Review for group members the basic 
understandings studied so far by the 
group.
(1) The mission of the church is the 
presentation of the gospel of Jesus Christ, 
to all peoples of the world, both at home 
and abroad, with the purpose of leading 
them to personal faith in Chnst and 
obedience to his will.
(2) Jesus established through his life on 
earth the attitudes needed for mission 
and the plan for mission
(3) The Holy Spirit provides the power 
by which the church participates in mis 
•ion.

Review the distinction between mis
sion and missions. Mission refers to all 
that a church does to present the gospel 
to all people. Missions refers to certain 
specific actions of the church toward 
the achieving of her mission A church 
participates in missions when it crosses 
barriers, reaching beyond itself to bring 
all men to personal faith in Chnst A 
church participates in missions when 
it gives through the Cooperative Pro
gram and special missions offerings to 
support state, home, and foreign mt*  
sions. A church also participates in 
missions when it engages in continued 
sustained prayer for missionaries and 
the persons with whom they work As 
persons are called out from a church as 
missionaries, that church is participating 
in missions. Mission action activities 
and projects are yet another way through 
which a church participates in missions

These concepts are the necessary 
building blocks that you will continue 
to use throughout this year of Bible 
study. Review them often and relate 
them to the new material presented 
each month.

2. Choosing Learning Methods
(1) Ask members to list the words 

that come to mind when they think 
of ministry List these on large sheets 
of paper attached to the wall Next ask 
members to suggest a definition of 
ministry. Again using the large sheet  
of paper, lead the group to formulate 
a single definition to which all members 
will agree

*

(2) Read the definition of ministry in 
the opening paragraph of the Bible study 
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material Ask members to wggnt the 
kinds of crucial need*  that the church 
m-ght meet You may with to uw the 
feature articles m the January issue at 
Royai Seavws They may be aum 
mariaed or excerpts may he used

(3) Next ask members to drtennnw 
who m a church ha  the rvsponsibdrtv 
to minister The pati»r  and other church 
staff members probably w« he tug 
grsted first Explain that the paatoi dues 
have the responubdity to minister Io hw 
congregation and to the people of hu 
community Explain that church staff 
members and deacons are set aside to 
assist m this ministry I siabtah the fad 
that the pastor and staff have the fur
ther responsibility of equipping mem 
her  to minister Emphasize the fad 
that a church does not have Io have • 
special staff or resources to mri-cr It 
must have people who are willing to 
accept the servant rote as thro own 
Explain that Baptist Women member  
minister through mission actum Nolt 
that all minutrv is not rnnmon ad>oa 
Mission action is defined as the orga
nized effort of a church to minister and 
to witness to persons of special need 
or circumstance ma now enrolled m or 
immediate prospects for the church or 
its program

*
*

*

*

*
(4) Ask one member to read Matthew 

25 31-46 To rciatc this passage to the 
mmiurc required of Bihic study group 
member  through missMWi artxm. use 
the Mission Action P'ofmi (imdr 
for Hapttsi Women and Hapttrt > mmg 
Women (available from Womans Mt  
sionary Union or Baptist Book Store, sec 
WMU order form page 4g) to plan a 
dramatic interpretation of thn passage 
Read verses 31-33 separating the group 
tnlo two smaller group  Read verse 34 
directing your anenimn to the group on 
your right Read an adapted versaoa <4 
verse  35-36. using the nerds presented 
tn the project  guide if mpk  For I 
was an agfKuhuial migrant and ye held 
a welcome partv for me introducing me 
to your commonii» i Member  in the 
right-hand group will then read verse  
376-39 Read verse  40-4) changing 
your attention after verse 40 to the left 
hand group Use a similar ad apt at toe m 
verse  42-41 if vample For I was an 
agricultural migrant and vc ignored me 
when I came into your community i 
Member  will read verse 44 and sou will 
read the remainder of the passage In 
writing the adaptation choose those tar 
get groups that you have tn your com 
murwty

*

*

*

*
* **

*
*

*

*

*

(5) Read lake 5 17-26 Ask mem 
her  to listen for the qualities that the 
four friends had that made their mmts 
try to the man with pwh  effective

*

*

(Fxitgfn coaeerw. garenan. w 
promt y. pat—oe) Friar to the —» 
mg assign each group —bet <mw gf 
the stones ■ the ■—na act— 
pdafKto. "How Dor*  M—m Aaftg 
Meet the *'«di  of Prrwww’" Aak ttg 
member to toh what ihdKm. M 4k «g 
charactvrrat.es each person or group 6M 
to have « order to c—duct dsr —tiW 
art— described (An eddau—I re*  i— 
for m— acxsna Motta*  m rftJV 
Mitatry and Wtrmm 1971-Ti. —ft. 
aMe from WMU ar Bag— Book A—. 
see WMU order fo— w 41)

<M Reed Art*  3:1-16 Etaphm■ 
verse *.  applying ft to the ■—h— gf 
your group Note that the call to asigW 
tn •*  the cal to gyve whatever cm hat

.1 I'sing learning Aids
(l«p the pseturea of persons ■ ir— 

from Januar*  lotu Seaver« and 4» 
piav them m an mteresi comer or at — 
ann pans of the meet mg room Refar 
to them when rhe defrmtuMi al mmtaaf 
n doomed

FORECASTER
MAWGABET BBUCE

WMU Facts• Weak

Baptist Women actrvHi

Yew may warn to oar the frdkro 

:ng tnustmrat feafurr at the Baptist 
*— meet mg during Farm Wreck 

Makr an acxxwdiori poster so that the 
irttrr*  4 D t) may hr seen ruse at a 
■oat When fhr iaigr letter A n 
*hown toil bow Baptist Women en 
ahtos women to hr A snare of Chrtat * 
rcimmmsan to go mto all the world 
•nd make <hac spke*  lelf how the 
ivganixatacm helps w<arsen 4<«wpr the 
<Wimgr al the (Keat ( xwnmissem 
and hrc.ent involved m Irarning 
»b<>U' world need*  and what Baptist, 
arc doing io meet these needs Speak 
< bow the Kgamratson enlists women 
» praying kw misMons and going to 

wrpr mmaom Speak u( bow the 
regamratsito enlists w(mm in nnue 
acisoa

Nrti unf<4d the poster to that the 

ft ma*  hr seen Ikarr w«mrre 
h fbrore (d a Baptist Women orga 

'Jwauofc m ragri church- <hr church 
•it> man*  member*  and the church 

MR.nCt • rtBBuABv JR72

with tew member*,  the city church and 
the rural chm<h Darr them to

m of how every Baptist woman 
can he minted m the «gamzatam 
the huamrm *—san. the mrthev. the 

rre—d woman, the educated woman, 
the woman t»nt so highl*  educated

Now show the next D on ww 

P>»tn and dare the w.enrn to /to what 
r*  nrcraaary to make thn /bream be 
cx—e a reahfv Dare them to give the 
itssr which n necessary to vmi pros 
pmt*  .nd to contact them m sarsov*  
wav*  Ikarr them to demomuatr what 
the iwgamzaimn means to them Chai 
knr th— to talk aN mt the op 
prwttsmties which Baptist W<wnen 
organt/attom provide oppewtumur*  
for karnmg praying, gremg. pang 
and versing < halkngr them to hdp 
organize Baptist Uomen Speak al 
the nrcesait*  lor uaming leaders to 
carry on effective Baptist Women or 
gaiM/atMUM l>arc member*  of Baptist 
w.swti rognniMtMWH to publkm the 
actrvstirs of the cwfamzatjon and to 
make wet*  effort to help women 
accept the i^ipcrtumfy of g«*ng  into 
all the world to make dmipie*

In i losing remind Baptist Women 
members that they are the key to thn 
kind id enlistment Have placard*  on 
stull scattered throughout the au ti 
encr which trad. “U can Add tun 
Noth ssdcs> At vou sas "You can 
add have tbr women holding the 
placard*  stand and twtrl them around 
3 vaj mas also sas. "Who will stand 
with thrsc now standing, signdsmg 
that vau arr willing to do all that you 
can do to add Baptnt Women mem 
here*  and orgaiMZatiom

Enlfating Extgnaion Memban

FxlentKwt member*  arc those per
son*  wl><- arc kept al home because of 
personal illness or illness in the imme
diate family lhe officer*  council 
need*  to plan for involving extemkm 
member*  m ail the activities of the 
organization Here art some ways that 
have been helpful in enlisting exten- 
sron member*  in active participalion 
tn Baptist Women

Send a newsletter to extension 

member*  giving information about the 
happening*  tn lhe cwganuatton and 
future activities in which they may 
participate Information concerning 
ex tension member*  mas be included 
in the newsletter Assignment*  may 
he green extension members These 
may include telephone contacts, writ
ing note*,  sending cards, and prayer 
requests Baptist Women members 
may be assigned extension members 
to vwt. shanng infoematKin concern
ing the work of the organization, to 
write cw telephone, to run errand*  for, 
or to be sent a remembrance from 
the organization Such plan*  involve 
extension member*  in organization ac
tivities and help make them feci a part 
of the organization

If there are no extension member*  
in your organization, secure the 
name*  and addresses of homebound 
member*  from lhe Sunday School. 
I>rvide the name*  among Baptist 
Women members and suggest that 
the*  make efforts to enrol those who 
arc unable to attend the meetings of 
Baptist Women In making contact 
with these prospective members, care 
should be taken to explain clearly the 
purpose*  of the Baptist Women orga- 
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nization. Members who will make the 
contacts must help extension mem
bers understand the opportunities that 
they have in their own homes for 
participating in mission study, mis
sions prayer, and missions giving 
Some extension members may be able 
to invite the organization or the mis
sions group to which they are assigned 
to meet in their homes.

Make a special effort to involve 
extension members in the Week of 
Prayer for Home Missions. Assign 
members to report prayer needs to 
extension members each day during
the week.

Evaluating the Study of Catalyst in
Missions

In evaluating the study of the adult 
book in the 1972 Home Mission 
Graded Series, Catalyst in Missions 
(75<, available from Baptist Book 
Store), ask these questions

1. Was the study held at a time 
convenient for the majority of the 
members?

2. Was ample time given for the 
study?

3. Were teachers provided ma
terials needed to make the study 
effective?

4. How well was the study pub
licized?

5. Was the attendance what it 
should have been?

6. What could have been done Io 
make the study more meaningful to 
all of those who attended’’

7. Were husbands of members in
vited to the study? If not. would this 
have been a good idea to try**

Week of Prayer for Home Missions 
and Annie Armstrong Easter 
Offering

The Week of Prayer for Home Mis
sions is March 5-12 The theme for
the week is “Expect Attempt " 
You will recognize it as being the 
same one used in December for the 
Week of Prayer for Foreign Missions

The Scripture passage is Jeremiah 
33:3: "Call unto me and I will answer 
thee and show thee great and might*  
things " The hymn for the week to 
“God of Grace and God of Glory.**

The mission support chairman will 
lead the officers council tn making 
plans for the week Here are some 

things to consider as plans are made
Provide week of prayer experience*  

for all members These may include 
day meetings, early morning meetings, 
evening meetings, meeting*  by groups, 
neighborhood meetings, coffee break 
meetings (m the neighborhoods and 
al places of work). 3 30 afternoon 
observances as women go from work, 
and noontime meetings for working 
women

Consider the poasibdity of taking 
a portion of the week of prayer to 
extension members or to Baptist 
women in hospitals and nursing 

home*
In planning for the week's observ

ances, daily emphasis should be 
placed on attitude*  about going and 
i»pportunitie*  given to express these 
attitude*  Person*  should aho he led 
to respond io specif*  Christian Ser 
vice Corps work and other mwaaons 
opportunities ottered through the 
Home Mission Board

Materials have been prepared for 
use during the Week of Prayer tor 
Home Missions You can use the fol 
lowing fret materials planned far Bap 
till Women

• Invitation card

• Folder for use by indrvsduato ar 

families

• Ottering envelope*
The above art distributed free by 
state WMV’ offices according to uiit 
plan Ask your WMV director or 
Baptist Women director about these 

items

A priced program cover for the 
week of prayer is ataiiabk and can 
be used to mimeograph an outline of 
the activities for each da*

Write each member * name on her 
Anmc Armstrong Faster Ottering 
envelope before distributing the en 
velopes I he officers council wifi plan

carefully (Mg Bapoat Wom Qfe 
cm Plan Boot*)  for each duyS oh. 
servants of the wack of prayer 
will trek to enltM each member « 
pr>ru« to hone uHiimi wed. 
mt to at ho*  a*.
sunk through the Amur AnmtM 
Faster CXfermg

Mission Action TrutoHwf
■«»

Regional miasma actum workshop 
Will he hehl throughout the Coaw 
t«m during 1972 Help will hr pm. 
for mauoe actum group ■» wl 
as for auawoa actum projoc1 work 
Officer*  exmnetos wdl ewcour age mm 
bees to attend the workshop m Umv 
area Here arc the dates and piau 
for these wurkshopa
February 2I-23. lake Yaks

Asacmbh. lavaburg. Honda 
February 20-Mardi I, Cetoouy Remart

Motel. Atlantic Oty. New Jersey 
March 21-23. Windermere Bag*

Assemble, Roach. Mmaoun
April 3-5. New Ortearn Baptm Thaw 

logical Seminar*.  New Orleaag 
Louisiana

April hi. Asilomar ( onfrreact 
(•rounds Pacific Grove, ( aider*  

April 10-12. Honiuhi Hawaii 
April 27-29. RidgrsreM Baptist A»

srmbi*.  Ridgecrest. North (. afW 
Ima

Ma*  9 1 I f mmanuel Baptist < hw< 

Billing*  Montana
May 17-19 Ouachita Baptist lua» 

art*  Arkadelphia Arkansas
Ma*  22 24. Southwesters Bap*  

IhroiogKal Seminary. Kwt *’<■< 
Texas

June 19-21 Southern Raptm Th*  
logacal Scmmar*  IxunavlBt. Raw 

lucky
June 26-21 Samtord Umtn< 

Hirmingharr. AiaNuna
Jul*  10-12 Fagir Fyne Baptist Ao 

tembi* . 1 vnehburg. S irgrma
September 21 23 Anchorage AiaAs 

October 25-27. (iknrti Bapmt Ab 
sembl*.  Gtorwta. New Mcur

•Ai*a.bW  taaa
I aaoa or UspuO Bat4 **cwt W •*  
ordw tarw pa*i  41
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Bible Study [Continued from page 38]

given, the person of the compassion
ate Christ may be extended through 
ministry to the needs of these people.

Questions that often seem impor
tant are shown to be irrelevant by 
the action of Peter and John. For 
instance, they did not ask if the man 
deserved to be healed Neither did 
they ask whether he would appreciate 
their action in ministering to him.

The relevant question is whether 
compassionate concern and a willing
ness to minister are present When 
that question can be answered posi-^ 
lively, persons can gel on with the

Hottie Mee Gardner, preaching Nigeria
Emogene Harm.*  religious educotion Ni 

gerio

I TUESDAY Psalm 24 I 10
M Emmett 0 NeiH, o Southern Baptist 

home missionary, serves among Lotm 
Americans in Benavides. Texas Appointed 
by the Southern Baptist Home Mission 
Board <n June 1947, O'Neill ho* sewed

J. D. Harrod, rodiO-TV. Equotoriof Brat-1
Jerry Hobbs, * preochmg, Thoikrnd
Reiji Hoshtsoki, preochmg Jopon 

7 MONDAY Psolm 104 1-4
Mrs Elmer Maurice Treadwell serve*  

with her husband os o missionary of the 
Southern Baptist Home Mission Board tn 
Panama City, Panama They served m 
Cocoli, Canal Zone, prior to transferring 
to Panama Crty in 1968 Appointed by the 
Home Mission Board in 1959, they served 
among Spanish speak•ng people Los 
Vegas. New Mexico, and at Friendship 
Center in Albuquerque. New Mexico be 
fore moving to Cocoli in 1965 They 
formerly served os missionaries of the 
Southern Baptist Foreign Mission &xsrd m 
Brazil for eight years

Mrs. William E. East, CHsaaettana
California

Mr*  Paul Rogatin, retired. Cohformo
Mr*.  E. M. Treadwell, language mission*

Panama
Ellis Turner, superintendent of mission*  

New York
Logon C. At tup, religious education Rho 

des io
George B Brice, maintenance North Bear 
Gerald Carlin * dorm potent Ghana 
Mr*.  J. D Hootea, home and church

Uganda
Mr*.  J. I. Jacobs, home and church Guv 

ano
Moriloi*  J. Kirksey, socio work. South 

Brazil
Mr*.  E. P. Metbieson. home and church 

Japan
Mr*.  Tokohiro Owe, home and Church 

Japan
Mr*.  S. M. Waldron, home and chu'ch 

Philippines
Jo Anna Wright, nurse. Gaza

job of ministering
All ministry must be doae in the 

spirit and in the power of Christ 
Peter ciMnmanded the man "in the 
name of Je*u*  of Nazareth " “In the 
name of" means "in the power of." or 
“by the authority of " God has given 
Christians the power to minuter Ilin 
ts what lifts Chrnt»an ministry above 
humanitarianism It n done tn thr 
spirit and in the power of Jesus Chmt

Rather than being an optional al
ternative in Christian service. mintairy 
is an absolute essential This H the 
mission of the church

rnmnter at thr Span.^t, Oeportmenr O> 
Coro’ ftopti*'  O*»XCh  m«i >970 Mr*  
F»»nondr» it the former Ma»« Lw*ac  Mur itlc 
a*  Costa R<a The F rrnonOere*  wow ma» 
'led -n Cotta R«O m ’9)5 ond w-wj 
jr4t’ oppi mtmer’i by ikt Home Miosor 
Board Cube from I 9e i to ■■ 9ft '

»> 1ATV9DAY JMH
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Dori*  Chrhtenseu, retired. Arizona
K. Medford Hutton, superintendent of mn 

sions, Utoh
Softener Martine*,  retired, Toko*
R. G. Vow Royet*.  rettred, Texo*
Lloyd Whyte, mterfoith witne**,  Southeast 

area director. Florida
Mr*.  W. B. Few, home ond church, Nigeria 
Mr*.  H. W. Fite, education. South Broitl 
Amelia Gionnettw, preaching. South Brazil 
Mr*.  R. R. Greenwood, home ond church,

Guatemala
Glenn E. Herndon, preaching. Colombia 
Mr*.  M. P. Jone*,  education. Uruguay 
Meurice Marrow, preaching. Tonronio 
Jama*  E. Mu*  grave. education. South Brazil 
Jama*  E. Tye, mu*<,  Ecuador
Lucy E Wegner, women'*  work, Korea
Mr*.  W. R Wakefield, home and church, 

Philippine*
Mr*.  E H Walworth, home and church, 

Mexico
Clare L William*,  education North Bran' 
Avery T. Willi*,  preaching, Indonesia

22 TUESDAY Philippum*  1 12 -21
Mrs Isaoc Perez serve*  with her hu*  

bond os a missionary of the Southern Bop 
tist Home Mission Board m the Cano' Zone 
and Panama They served os misMOnories 
of the Home Mission Board m Panama and 
the Canol Zone from 1956-58 They re 
turned to Panama in 1961 Mr and Mr*  
Perez hove o daughter, Elvo

Lupe Delgado, Spanish, Texas 
Eho J. Garcia, Spanish Texas 
Mr*.  Isaac Pete*,  Spanish Cana' Zone 
Mr*.  Eleazar Sanches, Spanish Texas 
Mary Ann Chandler, social work Melon 
J. William Geiger,• religious education

Chile
Mr*.  J. H. Hammett home and church

21 FRIDAY 2 Timothy 2 I 10

WOMAN’S MISSIONARY UNION
\ AuvUWy to Soutlwn Boptitt Condition

Taiwan
Mr*.  G. L. Hix, home and church, Okinawa
Monica 5 Keothiey, religious edurtztxjn 

Ghana
Mr*.  E. L. Oliver, home and church Japan 
Mr*.  F. G Roes, home and church Me««cc 
Mr*.  A. E. Senter, home and church Tan

zania
Mr*.  R. A. Years, home ond church Mong

Kong

23 WEDNESDAY PhJ.pp.om 3 7 14
Calvin C Croig serves under appoint 

ment by the Southern Bop’.* ’ Home M«*  
sion Board with rhe Deportmen’ of Work 
with Notional Baptists o*  a field worker 
in North Carolina Prior to appointment t»v 
the Home Mission Board in 1962 he hod 
been pastor of churches in North Coro'ina

m 1969

Mr*.  David T Bunch. area mission*  Iowa
Calvin C. Craig, Notional Baptn’ North

Carolina
Mr*.  Paul Elledge, ossociot<no' irncei

Kansas
Andrew Fowler, Notional Baptist Wo*h

i ng ton, D C
Mr*.  Floyd Tidsworth, Jr., church ex’en

SiOn, West Virginia
John E. Witte, superintendent of mission*  

Ohio
Alma 0 Grove*,  education Japan
Gayle A. Hogg, preochmg Trm^iod

24 THURSDAY Ph.lemon 1 16
Mrs Kwong Woh Lou •*  a missionary 

associate of the Southern Baptist Home 
Mission Board's Language M-s.-crs Deport 
ment serving with her husband m Miom 
Florida, where he is pastor of the Chine*#

26 SATURDAY fphetxxn 2 IB 22
Cioudrmwo Mo'*rtv<n.  husband M Danna 

Sue Mo'iaetm. <t a student & Guido*  Get# 
Baptist Yheotag*o ‘ imncri M4R Valle*  
CoiifortMO MarioHtn. irm unde*  *»udw' ’ 
appo^tment os o language m,*Mcw*er»  rt 
’he Southam Bap* **»  Home Master board 
ro the Portuguese m Son liensa Colda> 
n«o A nat.»e a*  B»otJ he wo*  educated «n 
the pub*  school*  m Brot> ond rwcetwed 
the both# Six of or’* deg>ev t’Trv Co'-*cimio  
Bop*'*!  Coheg# m R .vers.de Ma»icmwv 
wo*  pastor a*  rhe Rapt’S’ <**un*  m Dwpue 
de Cc»«o*.  R*  de ier#,.: brt-ure comwg 
to Cpl’farmo He served from ’964 65 os 
assistant pastor o*  the Spanish Ameruwe 
Bop»Ot Church m So'•not

• B Herta Nataano' Bap*>«*
Mr*  George T Lew**  Spcmwh. Tewot
Mr*  Cteudemw*  Mormetm P<x*ugue«e

Co itornia

Pennsylvania

1-5, 1972

ANNUAL

5:30 P.M.
CIVIC CENTER
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Taungi

Light

Hymn $mg directed t>y Ci*ud*  H Rhe*  Jt *nd  Gene Bgrtlett

I he Rhitefjplphsg Story « " thh'Oni (i»p’kentBtKXV
directed by Kenneth Chefin

KeynGte Address FrpeOon- $ Mo>y I ight A Criswell

Tpktemerif (jt Frpeoorr ng ng Churchmen ot Oklahonra
with symphony orchestra

SESSIONS at 9 30. 2:00, and 7 00 MONDAY, JUNE 5 47
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North and south, east and west, more than 
2,223 missionaries, appointed by the Home 
Mission Board and supported by Southern Bap
tists, are scattered across fifty states. Panama, 

and Puerto Rico.
They witness in widely separated fields, re

sponding to complex needs with diversified 

presentations of the gospel, but united by a 

single purpose: to lead individuals to accept 
Christ as personal Saviour and to folio*  him 

as Master of life and lord of the church

Each of these 2.223 missionaries has an ex 
citing story to tell Read the stories of some of 
these in Catalyst in Missions, the adult book in 
the Home Mission Graded Senes

CATALYST in MISSIONS
March

by Helen Fling is available for 75C from the 
Baptist Book Store.

Royal Service
your doorway to 

HOME MISSIONS
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173 2 52 3477134C 12 
BAPT SUNBAY SCHOOL BRO 
127 9TH AV N-OARGAN CARVER LI 
NASHVILLE Tn 37203

Dear Pa/tt&i,
Two very important events are on the docket Jar Woman » Mtmtonary 

Union in February While the activities designed for these events art 
geared particularly to members at WMU organizations they also have 
special significance for the entire church

Event number one is WMV Focus Week. February 13-19 One of thr 
purposes of such a week u to make the church aware at WMl Sugars 
tions for doing this are made tn January March Zhmmswm The WMV 
director in your church probable has already madr plans far the week 
and has shared them with you Be sure something is planned to apprise 
the church of what is going on through Woman's Mnaaonary Uanm 
Through various activities, organization members will he madr aware of 
the importance of a missions organizatran and what st means to them 
and to their church Other persons in the church need to know about 
WMU, too This is your opportunity to help Woman i Miuuonarv Umon 
get its message across Work closely with your WMl direct or to make 
this a week to be remembered

Event number two is the study of the Home Mns« Graded Senes 
books The Graded senes study provides information that in turn stimu 
lates praying and giving for missions during the week of prayer This 
series includes the additional aspect of mission support creating an 
environment tn which persons can hear and respond to God's call to 
vocational mission service All persons in your church should have op 
portunity to participate m such a study Because at the nature at this 
study, this is an excellent time to plan far church wide partKipatsan

Sincerely.

WMU Staff


